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Court: Carter needs Senate okay'
to abrogate Taiwan defense pact
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal
Judge Wednesday struck down President
Carter's independent actiol) to terminate
the Mutual Defense Treaty with Taiwan,
ruling Congress must have a voice in terminating the 1954 pact with America 's
old Asian ally.
Carter ordered the treaty terminated
In granting full diplomatic recognition to
the People's Republic of China.
U.S. District Judge Oliver Gasch ruled
favorably on a suit by Sen. Barry
Goldwater, R-Ariz., and others who conlended Carter required the consent of
the Senate to terminate the treaty with
Taiwan. Goldwater sald he was "elated"
with the decision.
The administration promised a
prompt appeal and said the decision
would not Immediately affect relations
with Cluna.
GASeH RULED THE president needs
lIpproval from either two-thirds of the
Senate or a majority of both houses of
Congress to break a defense treaty.
The judge said he was blocking

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance from
taking any further steps to terminate the
treaty on Jan. I, as scheduled.
"The important point is that treaty
termination generally is a sha red power,
which cannot be exercised by the president acting alone," Gasch ruled.
" Neither the executive nor the
legislative branch has the exclusive
power to terminate treaties."
Gasch said while the president "may
very well be carrying out the wishes of
the American people," but because Congress had not participated there is no
way to tell.
"The government will appeal the matter as expeditiously as possible," Attorney General Benjamin CivileUi said
through a spokesman.
MARK SHEEHAN, a Justice Department spokesman designated by the
White House to speak on the decision,
said the appeal will likely be filed with
the Circuit Court of Appeals in
Washington, D.C.
"We believe of c:ourse the president

acted quite properly, " Sheehan said.
"The agreement with Taiwan provides
for termination upon one year notice by
either party and we gave that one year
notice December 23, 1978."
Gasch ruled in a months-old lawsuit by
Goldwater and 25 other conservatives
who contended they were denied their
senatorial right to advise and consent on
the sensitive treaty termination.
The case has broad ramifications for
American foreign policy because the
treaty termination was tied to the
historic opening of full U.S. relations
with the People's Republic of China in
MarCh.
In contesting the suit before he left office, Attorney General Griffin Bell said
the court had no jurisdiction in the matter because it involved a toreign polic~
question.
GOLDWATER SAID THE ruling stopped the administration from breaking
the law.
" It is the first time in this naUon's
almost 200 years of c:onstitutional

history that a federal judge has ruled
directly on the power of treaty termination and it means that no American, not
even the president, can break the law of
the land," he said in a statement."
He said Carter should seek congressional approval on the termination
" rather than continue to battle Congress
over an issue of constitutional power."
Goldwater contended that since the
Senate had ratified the treaty 25 years
ago, it was a party to the pact and must
share the decision to abrogate it.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, O-Mass., said
through a spokesman that "the president
acted properly. "
The administration contended that the
Senate's obligations and right ended
when it approved the original treaty in
1954 and that ending the treaty was an
executive branch decision, not subject to
Senate approval.
THE SENATE VOTED 59-35 June 6 on
an amendment by Sen. Harry Byrd, 0Va., approving language saying a president cannot terminate a mutual defense

treaty without approval of the Senate.
Oasch said the vote "stands as the last
expression of Senate position on its constitutional role in the treaty termination
process. By that vote, the Senate rejected a committee substitute that would
ha ve expressly approved of the action
taken by the president in terminating
this trea t y. "
"At least under the circumstances of
this case - involving a significant
mutual defense treaty with a faithful
aHy , who has not violated the terms of
the agreement, and the validity of which
has not otherwise been destroyed - any
decision of the United States to terminate that treaty must be made with
the advice and consent of the Senate or
the approval of both houses of Congress."
, The State Department said the decision required no immediate diplomatic
action by the United Stales.
" As we understand it, the decision will
be appealed and Judge Gasch's decision
requires no immediate reaction from the
State Department," spokesman Jill
Shucker said.

Kern trial defense denies
Oglevie was hired killer
MAQUOKETA, Iowa - Defense attorneys for Robert Kern and Judy (Sorge)
Kern said in closing arguments Wednesday that Andrew Jon Oglevie, the man
prosecu tors say was hired by the Kerns
to murder Ady Jensen, was not the
kill er.
"I believe the evidence clearly shows
Andy Oglevle Is not the killer of Ady Jen• sen," Robert Kern's attQ.~y LI'on Spies
said.
And Willia m Norton, attorney for Judy
Kern, told the jury "When the state
failed to arrest Andy Oglevie, I knew
this case should be closed."
After closing arguments in the case, in
which the Kerns are charged with first
degree murder, the jury deliberated for
four hours , but reached no verdict. They
resume deliberations at 9 a.m. today.
The Kerns ' attorneys attempted durIng closing arguments to di credit the
testimony of the prosecution's star
witness, Jeanne Jensen, and to show that
Oglevie, whom prosecutors have tried to
establish as the link between the Kerns
and the death of Jensen, was not the
murderer.
PIE SAID the physical evidence in
the case is not sufficient to convict
either Kern or Oglevie since neither man
can be tied to the scene of the murder.
He argued that Oglevie, of Rockford ,
111., allegedly troubled by knee problems
atlhc lime of the slaying, could not have
been the assailant who forced his way
into the rural West Branch home of Ferdinand and Olga Jensen late April 13,
wailed overnight for Ady Jensen and
fina lIy hot him late the next morning.
"The person in the Jensen home that
night was agile and qulc~ of foot , and

Tilt Oelly lOwen/ Bill Olmlled

Robert and Jud, Kern, on trial In
connection with the Ad, Jeneen
murder ca.., walk their bib, out·
lid. the JlCkion County
Courthou.. Tu"'"

that is not Andy Oglevie," Spies said .
Assistant Cedar County Attorney Lee
Beine told the jury Oglevie had faked a
limp when he was confronted by
authorities with Robert Kern in
Rockford six weeks after the murder.
And in response to Norton 's statement
that the state has failed to arrest
Oglevie, Beine said, "When Mr. Oglevle
is charged , he will have his own jury."
NORTON AND SPIES devoted much
of their final arguments to attacking the
credibility of Jeanne Jensen, who admitted to plotting with the Kerns to kill her
husband . Jensen pled guilty to a lesser
charge after a plea.bargain in which she
agreed to testify against those involved.
She is currently serving a 10-year sentence in the women's reformatory in
Rockwell City for c:onspiracy to commit
a forcible felony for her part in a
previous murder attempt on her husband
five days before the shooting.
Both defense attorneys portrayed
Jeanne Jensen as a women extremely
unhappy with her marriage who sought
fulfillment in extra-marital affairs.
They noted that one affair, with a Cedar
Rapids insurance executive, was going
on at the time of the murder plot.
Norton charged that in order to keep
track of her love affairs with a
clergyman at her church, and with her
brother-in-law, she used a code of X's
and O's to record dates with the men.
"She played tic tac toe with people's
lives," Norton said.
SPIES, WHO SAID in his opening
arguments two weeks ago that Jensen
"abandoned all measure of human
goodness," told the jury that the close
relationship Jensen had with the Kerns
enabled her to "fabricate" a story that
would involve the Kerns in the murder
plot.
'
The defense attorney charged that
there was a conflict in testimony about
who signed a fraudulent $50,000 life in-

surance policy for Ady Jensen, on which
the prosecution says Jeanne Jensen and
the Kerns had hoped to collect.
Citing Bureau of Criminal Investigation documents analyst Duane Barton's
testimony that with "reasonable certainty" Jensen signed the insurance application, Spies said that went against
her claim Ihat she had not signed it.
" he lied to yoo about signing that ap"
plication as she has lied to us about other
things," Spies charged.
"All in all this boils down to reasonable
doubt and reasonable doubt is what yoo
must not have."
Norton introduced a scenario in which
the killer might have been a distraught
husband of a woman with whom Ady
Jensen could have been having an affair.
He referred to Jensen's mother Olga's
testimony that the assailant told her that
Ady had been having an affair with the
assailant's wife.
Beine attacked the distraught husband
theory . " That suggestion is utter
desperation," he said adding that no
evidence was introduced indlcating Ady
Jensen was having an affair.
IN ms INSTRUCfIONS to the jury
before directing them to deliberate, District Court Judge James Habercamp explained that the Kerns were charged
with "aiding and abetting" the April 14
slaying of Jensen, and that to convict the
Kerns of first degree murder a unanimous decision must be reached. If
they c:ould not reach a unanimous
finding, they could examine three other
lesser murder charges.
Separate verdicts for Robert and Judy
Kern must be reached, Habercamp said.
Habercamp added, to convict the
Kerns, the jury must find "evidence
beyond a reasonable doubt" that the
Kerns ' part in the murder was
premeditated.
Beine earlier told the jury, "If yoo
can't find premeditation in this case, yoo
are {lever going to find it."

Berlin insists city doesn't monitor calls
By TOM DRURY
City Edllor

and ROO BOSHART
SII" Writ.,
There has been no monitoring of phone
calls made by electrical board members
and there wlll be none, City Manager
Neal Berlin said Wedne day nlaht.
Berlin said that when he learned of llIe
monitoring poUcy, which he said was t
by city Senior Inspector G1 nn lders, he
directed that the policy not be c:arrled

oot.
Berlln laid that he felt the policy
created "an Impos.lble .Ituatlon"
Decaue of the reac:tlon of Electrical
Board Chairman James Hyne .
At. meeting between the board and
the city staff Wednesday, Hynes laid
that on one occasion he lOt tithe distinct
impre.lon" llIat his phone call had been
monitored and told Berlin, "I'm happy
to hear you lay there wal 110 monitorI",."
Hynel has cOllsiltently denounced the
policy al "Waterlale-type tactics" and
bal IIftJ'llI times alked where Itlau.,.

porters were "when Richard Nixon
needed them 80 desperately?"
THE REVELATION of the policy
broad ned a rift between the electrical
board and the city staff, a rift that the
Wednesday meeting between the two
groups was schedWed to help alleviate.
But Berlin a.nd Michael Kucharzak,
head of the Hooslng and Inspection Service UePllrtment, argued - sometimes
heatedly - with Hynes over how the
policy came about.
There Is alreement that it reaulted
from a Sept. III meeting of the board,
when It voted 3-1 to send a letter to city
Mayor Robert Vevera expre Sing "a
total lack of confidence" in the "upper
management" of Kuchanak', office.
Electrical lnlpector Paul Bowen,
who attended Wednesday night's
m Un" NY llIat follow Ina the vote, he
was IRltructed by Siden to Inform
Sldel1 or Kucharzak wheneYer board
members caUed him 10 that the calls
could be monitored.
Kuchal'uk Mid that, becaule board

members were making complaints
again t the staff, Siders wanted to be in
011 any conversation between the board
and Bowers - who acts as the board's
secretary and who board members often
praise.
HYNES INDICATED that he first
learned of the polley from a phone call
from Bowers to Hynes' residence.
According to Hynes, Bowers called
him and said not to call him at his city
office If he did not want his calls listened
in on.
And, Hynes said, his understanding is
that Bowers ha~ to argue with Siders
before Siders would allow him to Inform
board members that their calls would be
listened In on.
But Berlin said that Bowers told him
that he asked Sidm If there was any
reason board members could not be
notified of the policy and that Siders said
there WIS not.
In response to a qu tion from Hynes,
however, Bowers laid that he arlUed

with Siders before bei~ authorized to
tell board members of the policy.

que and Coort streets.

Berlin said that this was the first he'd
heard of an argument and Kucharzak
said he was present during Bowers and
Siders' discussion and heard no argument.

But at the meeting, Ron Kahler said
the permit was properly issued because
White bought out Kahler Electric: prior
to June 26, the day it was issued. He said
that he was IntervieWed by a Housing
and Urban Development official who did
not object to the arrangement.

DURING THE MEETING, Berlin
several times asked board members for
specific complaints against the staff. He
has stated that the only specific charge
he's heard Is Hynes' complaint that the
staff acted in June to delay his electrical
permit for a construction job, and that a
permll for the same job was improperly
issued to Kahler Electric of Iowa City.
Hynes said that Kahler had been
bought out by White Electric of
Chariton, and that Kahler's application
was invalid because It listed Kahler, not
White, as the electrical c:ontractor.
Board member Farrell Turner said
that he believes the permit was Improperly Issued and may jeopardize
fedenl funding InvolVed In the job - the
Old Capitol HOllie Apartments at Dubu-

HYNES INDICATED, as he has
before, that the dispute over the permit
may end up In court. He said he has been
advised not to discuss the matter fully
becau8l! It has not yet been determined
how much he was damaBed by the city',
action.
When Hynes applied for the permit,
Siders did not grant It, Instead calling
for a legal review to determine whether
there was a c:onlllct of interest. State
law prohibits members of a public board
from taking financial Interest in an urban renewal project. The lega I staff
ruled that there was no conflict of Interest If Hynes was an employee 01
While Electric.
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Pirates
capture
Series
crown

.

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Willie
Stargell, the patriarch of Pittsburgh's "Family", authored the
final chapter of one of the greatest
c:omebacks in World Series history
Wednesday night when he hit a
two-run homer in the sixth inning
to give the Pirates the World
Championship with a 4-1 victory
over the Baltimore Orioles.
In winning the World Series four
games to three before a crowd that
included President Carter, the
Pirates became only the fifth team
in base ball history to rally from a
3-1 deficit and win the World
Championship. The 1903 Boston
Braves, the 1925 Pittsburgh
Pirates, the 1958 New York
Yankees and 1968 Detroit Tigers
also accomplished that feat.
Stargell's game-winning homer
- one of four hits recorded by the
38-year-old first baseman in the
game - offset a solo homer by
Baltimore's Rich Dauer in the
third inning and came after a oneout single by Bill Robinson.
Stargell's blast, his third homer of
the Series, came off Scott McGregor and spoiled an otherwise
brilliant performance by the
Orioles' left-hander.
McGregor, who had beaten the
Pirates 8-4 in the third game,
allowed the hard-hitting Pirates
only seven hits through eight in·
nings before leaving for a pinchhitter.
Holding the Pirates to two runs
should have been good enough, but
once again the Orioles' batters
went down easier than duckpins.
Baltimore, which n;lanaged to
sc:ore only two runs in the last three
games of the Series, managed jUBt
four hits off four Pirales' pitchers.
Left-hander Grant Jackson,
another of the family's oIdtimers,
received credit for the victory with
2 2-3 innings of hitless relief but it
took another clutch performance
by relief ace Kent Tekulve to
preServe the triumph.
STARGEIJ.. was named the Most
Valuable Player of the Series in
balloting after the game.
The Orioles, who had managed
only one numer as far as second
base after Dauer's third inning
homer, mounted a serious threat in
the eighth inning when Jackson
issued back-to-bac:k walb to pinchhitter Lee May and AI Bumbry
with one out. Tekulve then came in
and got lefthanded pinch-bitter
Terry Crowley on a grounder to
second before walking the ·
dangerous Ken SIngleton intentionally to load the bases.
It was then left up to Eddie
MWTay to decide the Orioles' fate.
Responding to cheers of "Ed-die,
Ed-die" from the crowd of 53,733,
MWTay ran the count to 2-2 on
Tekulve before hitting a long drive
to right field that Dave Parker,
after stumbUng, caught on the
warning track for the third out.
It marked the end of a
disheartening series for MWTay,
who was hitless in hia last 21 atbats.
Tekulve then set the Orioles
down In the ninth to notch his third
sa ve of the series.
The Pirates made things easy for
See Serlat, page 14
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Inside
Rhetoric faculty
opposes core
changes
Page 3
Weather
We're angry. We're ootraged.
Princess Margaret told Chicago
Mayor Jane Byrne that the Irish
are pigs. It seems ahe forBot
Heronor, whose rather was Irish.
And she forgot your weather staff
(Irish or Irish sympathizers all,
even If we're not from
Daleytown ). Forlowa City: only a
chance of showers. For England,
something worse: may the royal
family be swept away in a rain of
Margaret Thatchers.

.
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Mali earns award for
'saving life of I.C. gir,l

Briefly
'New quake hili
California

r

ByKATYCAVE
511" Wrlllr

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A light earthquake, California's second this week, jolted the Los Angeles area Wednesday and shook buildings in celebrity-studded
Hollywood and Malibu.
Unlike the more powerful quake that struck Southern
California on Monday, no major property damage or
serious injuries were reported. The quake registered U
on the Richter Scale.
CalTech seismologist Kate Hutton reported the Los
Angeles quake was centered eight miles south 01 Malibu
in Santa Monica Bay, part of the Pacific Ocean.
Authorities temporarily cloSed the Pacific Coast
Highway in a slide area at Malibu when a six-inch flSlUre
was discovered at the top of a cliff following the quake.
The highway was reopened after about an hour when an
inspection indicated there was no immediate danger of
new slides.

A Minnesota man who saved the life of a 13year-old Iowa City girl in May will receive the
Red Cross's highest award - signed by President Carter - in Coralville tonight.
Jim Malone Beach, a former UI masters student in metalsmlthing, was driving south on
Riverside Drive on May 14 when he heard a
splash.
Laura Ellis, daughter of Dorsey and Sondra
Ellis, 428 Ferson Ave., had fallen more than 50
feet (rom the top of the cliff behind the UI Law
School into the pond across from the Art
Building.
Malone Beach, who now lives in Hackensack,
Minn., said in May that be parked his car by the
Art Museum and ran over to the pond where he
saw the girl's body.

Carter signs bill for .
Department of Education

HE RAN into the water, which he said was
about four feet deep, and applied mouth-tomouth resuscitation, saving the girl from drowning.
The girl was hospitalized in serious condition

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter Wednesday
signed legislation establishing a separate Department of
Education, and promised It will assist - not supplant local officials as overseers of the nation's schOOling.
..,
The new department, with a start-off budg.et of $14.2
billion, is being removed from the huge Health, Education and Welfare Department administrative umbrella,
and carries 150 or more educational programs along with
it.
"Education is our most Important national investment," Carter said on signing the bill in the White House
East Room as key congressional supporters and hundreds of teachers and education officials looked on.
Then, addressing a major concern of those wbo voted
against the bill, the president promised the new agency
will not wrest power from local school boards.

Marines land in Cuba
amid blinding rain
GUANTANAMO BAY, Cuba (UPI) - An aSsault force
of 2,200 U.S. Marines landed in blinding rain at the only
U.S. base on Communist territory Wednesday in a show
of strength to a Soviet combat brigade on the other end of
the island.
A dozen troop-carrying helicopters flew through the
torrential rains as landing craft plowed the churning
waters to bring the Marine force safely to the Guantanamo Bay Naval Base on Cuba's southern coast. Rear Adm . Thomas Replogle, commander of
America's newly created Caribbean task force, praised
the operation that brought the 2,200 Marines ashore in
four hours.
"Everything worked like clockwork," Replogle said.
"This is just the first exercise and I'm sure we'll have
quite a few to follow."

EI Salvador's new junta
battles leftist rebels
~-. SAN SALVADOR, El 'Salvador (UP!) - Troops and

-

.
.'1

tanks sent in by El Salvador's new military junta Wednesday killed at lelJst nine persons and wounded several
others during il -Iefttst guerrilla attack on the outskirts of
San Salvador.
The rebel raid on the town of San Marcos, just 2.4 miles
south of the capital, was the third such attack in two days
staged by leftist guerrillas.
EI Salvador's new military junta pleaded with the leftists for a chance to implement reforms but warned it
would not tolerate anti-government violence.
In a conciliatory move towards the left, Col. Adoldo Arnoldo Majano personally freed 74 workers and leftist
sympathizers.
Majano granted them unconditional amnesty and in-a
brief chat repeatedly pleaded that they give the new
government, which has p~mised free elections and increased political freedoms, a chance to implement the
proposed reforms.

for several days but Is now fine, her mother
said.
The Johnson County chapter of the American
National Red Cross will present its Lifesaving
Award of Merit to Malone Beach at its 7 p.m.
meeting at the Coralville City Hall .
"We're very happy that Jim is being
recognized for what he did ," Sondra Ellis said
Wednesday.
"The local chapter office is very grateful to
Jim for what he did ," Vaughan said. "It was
really a wonderful thing, bothering to take the
time to help another person like he did."
Vaughan said the Ellis family has donated
funds to buy a CPR training mannequin to be
used in first aid, water safety and CPR classes.
She said the number of persons taking the
CPR class has increased from zero in 1976 to 606
last year. The number 01 those taking first aid
classes has increased from 313 in 1976 to 1,059
last year.
Laura Ellis, an eighth grader at Northwest
Junior High School in Coralville, will be meeting
Malone Beach fIX' the first time tonight, according to her mother.

Regents to consider bond
propo's-als to finance arena
The state Board of Regents will consider two
bonding proposals to partially finance construction of the Hawkeye Sports Arena when the
board meets this week in Council Bluffs.
UI officials previously had proposed that approximately $12 million raised through student
fees and surcharges on athletic tickets for
faculty, staff and the public be used to pay construction costs. The plan now includes the use of
$240,000 in yearly athletic revenues.
The proposals that the regents will <;ansider
call for $13 million to be raised through a public
sale of bonds or from private investors contacted through an Iowa financial institution.
The additional $1 million would be used to pay
off remaining debts for remodeling Kinnick
Stadium, freeing the additional $240,000 per year
in athletic revenues.
"We're asking the board to advise us on the
direction they would like us to move," said Randall Bezanson, Ul vice president for finance.
He said the UI favors the private placement
proposal, which he said offers the UI more flex-

ibility In negotiating the terms of the agreement, especially with an uncertain bond market
at present.
.

An Iowa City man charged
with second-degree burglary
entered a guilty plea before
Judge Robert E . Ford in
Johnson County District Court
Wednesday.
John Mark Wagner of 730
Michael St., Apt. 7, is accused
of breaking into the residence
of Ann Smith, RR 5, on Aug. 28.
A complaint filed Sept. 4 by
Deputy Sheriff R. H. Edwards
stated that execution of a
search warrant at Wagner's
residence turned up stereo
equipment belonging to Smith.
Wagner had entered a plea of
not guilty to the charge during
a Sept. 20 arraignment before
District Court Judge Thomas
M. Horan.
Wagner is scheduled for sen-

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Federal Reserve Board
Chairman Paul Volcker told Congress Wednesday inflation could fall below double-digit levels in coming months
if the government's new tight credit policy is successful
and imported oil prices remain stable.
"If there are no really important increases in imported
oll prices through the end of this year," Volcker said, "I
think there is a reasonable prospect that the current inflation will not be built into the economy."
"The general level of inflation will relax back to the
kind of structural, home-bred inflation we have of
something under 10 percent," he predicted.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate Foreign Relations Committee Wednesday defeated a
move to bring the Soviet Union's controversial Backfire
bomber under the new SALT
treaty's ceiling on nuclear
weapons systems.
But the panel unanimously
approved a resolution to bar the
Kremlin from upgrading any

Who Cares: "About

Iranian Student,
In Limbo"
A Forum 01 Concern
Thursday October 18
7to 8 pm
Congregational United
Church of Christ
Corner of
Clintolll&: Jeffenon

tencing Nov . 29.
Also in court Wednesday,
Kurtis D. Strobbehn pleaded
not guilty to a second-degree
arson charge.
Strohbehn allegedly attempted to start--a fire on Oct.
11 in his room at the Iowa
Security Medical Facility in
Oakdale.
Motions filed by Assistant
We can all beat
County Attorney Ralph Potter
inflation
ifwe use CXI'
last week indicate that the
dolan an(! sense.
defendant had been serving a
sentence at the Iowa State
Men 's Reformatory in
Anamosa for charges "arising • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
out of another county.
Used BOOKS &Albums
Court records state that
at the
Strohbehn was transferred
from Anamosa to Oakdale for
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
observation when the incident
227 S. Johnson St.
occurred.
Judge Horan has scheduled a
trial for Strohbehn on Nov. 13.

hat

existing light missiles into a
more advanced one than the SS19 - backbone of the Soviet intercontinental missile arsenal.
It was agreed to leave the
Backfire out of the treaty's
provisions after the Soviet Union insisted the warplane is a
medium-range bomber unable
to strike the United States.

Quoted .••
She played tic tae toe with people's lives.
-William Norton, defense attorney for Judy (Sorge)
Kern, referring to Jeanne Jensen's habit 01 recording
her love affairs with X's and O's. Norton made the statement In his closing argument In Kern's trial on a murder
charge. See story, page 1.
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$235 00
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$237 00
$695 00
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SPORT 21" 511.
$18500
$140"
CUSTOM 23" ~ .
$l~OOO
$11S"
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~~()'lo
$leo"
MORE BICYCLES NOT LISTED
" .... ,. S'Al~~Nb$ SATURDAY

CIty Edltof

PEDDLERS
15 S DUBUQUE

338-9923

The waiting is over
. Tomorrow has arrived
and

MIRADA is it.

Or Hour. By Appointment
337-2996

Total performance in
a personal car

Colors '10,00 IIId up
a._a... Gold M. PIa.II $10.00
_IMlnl MIIiI For Wart" to 1M Ga.
II 10Wi

The 1980 MIRADA by DODGE

Special Public Showing
Thursday evening, October 18, 1979
until 9tO pm

1

1. The Fan - yellow mum, black I
untallored ;1.00
2. The Sport - yellow mum, blac,k I
black and gold rltlbon 2.50
3. The Rooter - yellow mum, black I
with black and gold Iowa ribbons 3.00
4. The Cheerleader - select size
yellow mum, black I, with gold and
black Iowa ribbons and black or oak
leaves and gold lootball 3.50
5. The Winner - giant size yellow mum
black I with gold and black Iowa
ribbons' and black or oak leaves, a n d .
gold football 5.00
~'
. ~'

Event.

The film Union M.Id. will be ...lured at tI1e Brown Bag
luncheon at 12:10 p.m. It thl Womln', Reaource and Action
Center.
Brllilian novellat Julio c..r MGlltIiro M.rtIII. will apeak
on "Literature and Power In Brazil" at 3:30 p.m. In Room 304
EPB.
The Iowa City Mobil...... lor IurYIwII group will meet .t
5:30 p.m. In their Hall Mill 0"108.
Chi AI"", e.mpuI Mlnlllrfll will meet at 7 p.m. In the Upper Room Of Old Brick.
The UI Bridge Club will mMt .t 7 p.m. In the Union Ohio
State Room.
PlntIIng IIIfI.. CompIn, 1-2 will meet at 7 p.m. In Room
14 Old Armory.

~

Clneenltlon

Martine Barrat's .ppearances .. part of the Women'.
StudieS Fall Lecture Serle. program h.ve been canceled.

Generl. Announcement.

\

'W'

NEWHOURS

WIdneed.y 3-8 pm
Thuradty 3-8 pm
Frldly 3-8 pm
Slturdly 11-8 pm

Ho.aninl c..t.,IeCII

,

Nomination form. for D.d 01 the Y.ar are .vallablt In !hi
Student Activities Centlf'.
Phyelcal Education skin. exemption t..t. will blglven October 23 and 24. Tlmea for apecilio performance INtI Ire
lilted In the Schldull of COur....
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THE U1 HAS contacted the Iowa-Des Moines
National Bank and the Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York about private placement.
" We will propose that we pursue the
negotia~ed placement first ," Bezanson said,
"but With the establishment of a timetable in
such a manner that if acceptable placement was
not offered, we could then go into the public
market. "
But he added, " Both proposals are acceptable
and interesting to us , but at this point it is not
possible to say what will be done. It's not predictable." The total cost for the project has not
been set, according to Bezanson .
He said architects are continuing to develop
cost estimates for the arena and the remodeling
of the Field House. If the cost estimates can be
formulated within the next two weeks, Bezanson
said, the VI will begin to develop a final budget.
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Rhetoric faculty slam.s core
By STEPHEN HEDGES

S"" Wrlltr

Members of the UI English, Rhetoric and
speech and Dramatic Art departments in,riJY
OJlPOsed' proposed changes In the Ul rhetoric
! tro«~ ,at a faculty-student hearing Wednes-

ilIy:-

'

"The rhetoric faculty and I unanimOUlly 0ppose the recommendations to revise the rhetoric
requirement," Rhetoric Department Chalman
I)ooavan Ochs said.
_.
"We oppose the recommendations UT priJ)cIpie, In conception and in their necessary out-,
comes,"
The rhetoric program changes were proposed
In tbe final report of the Ul General EducaUon
Committee, ...hlch ..... comprised ol12 student
and facuIty members.
THE COMMITTEE ALSO recommended that
!be current four semester-hour physical educaUon requirement be dropped, and that upper

levelapeaklng and writing colloquia be added in
eath of the Cdllege of Liberal Arts departments
and programs.
'
The committee's proposed rhetoric re~
would require students to take only ;~Ilt
semester hours In rhetoric, follo ...ed the' nelt
semester by a three-hour course In literature.
Students ...ould allO be required to take a
proficiency test to complete the rhetoric requirement.
Currently, four to eight semester hours of
rhetoric 18 required, depending on a student's
English score on the American College Testing
Program exam. All students in the College of
Liberal Arts are required to take eight bours of
literature.
"In principal, substituting Interpretation of
Literature for a second course in rhetoric distorts both literary study and the learning of
wri tlng and speaking," Ochs told the crowd ol
about 120 faculty and students.
"We are appalled that the report addresses

these widespread concerns by a reduction in the
amount and perhaps quality of instruction in
speech, writing and reading."

to excellent student writing and speaking. We
believe that we chose wisely when ...e aban·
doned the final exams In rhetoric," Martin said.

CLEO MARTIN, an assistant rhetoric
professor, said the Rbetoric Department was
"shocked" by the committee's recommendation
of a proficiency examination. Martin said that
until 19'70, the department did have proficiency
exams. But those exams were "more realistic"
than the one prop osed by the ~ommlttee, she
said, because students bad two chances to take
the exams and students had more instruction
because most took two semesters of rhetoric.
But, she said, "We came to see that the exams
...ere unfair to many of our students. Constructing fair tests in Writing is extremely difficult, as writing teachers all over the country
have discovered. We found Some students' who'
did very well In rhetoric courses and in other un-,
iversity courses unfairly failed our exams."
"We came to see that we had Ii ttle evidence
that the existence of the exams ~as co".tributlng

NO ONE AT THE hearing spoke In favor of

the proposed changes.
.
Michael C. McGee, as auoclate professor in
the Speech and Dramatic Art department,
criticized the committee's entire report "on the
PO~1e that /IQ r~ lUIn'tl(ted to the faculty
after-tl'm:ontlls" ilellberatlon ought to be inconsistent In Its argument, unsupported by
eVidence, careless of eapert opinion or marred
by naked value Judgements."
McGee asked that the report be flied as
"unacceptable", and that the committee be
discharged.
The College of lJberai Arts' Education Potlcy
Committee will hold two more hearings on the
proposed changes, one at 3;30 p.m., Oct. 22 in
106 Gilmore Hall, the other at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 30
In 221, Chemistry-Botany building.
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ByCINDY SCHREUDER

Twenty·Cour student organizations and commissions will receive more than $41,000 in student funds if all goes as planned at the final consideration of the fall budget during Thursday's
UI Student Senate meeting.
This is an Increase over the approximate
'18,000 that the senate had to allocate in student
groups last fall .
This Increase is due, In part, to tbe approximate 2O-cent per student per seroes ter hike In
mandatory student fees that began this
semester, according to Julia Steffen, Student
Senate executive secretary-treasurer,
The senate also had about $11,000 in reversion
funds that it received July 1. Reversion funds,
according to Steffen, are funds that were

IS

$185"
$187"
$595"

allocated In 1978 to student groups, but were
unused.
Budget and Auditing Committee recommendations ranged from $5,312 for the Voices of Soul
to $58.10 for the UI Scuba Club.
Twelve of the student organizations and commissions received $1,000 or more. These
organizations are: Association of Iranian
Moslem Students $1 ,625 .92 ; Black Genesis
Troupe $2,303; Black Student Union $4,395 ;
Boleo Childcare Cooperative $2,774.65;
Friendship Oaycare Center $1,230; Marquee
$4,215; Protective Association for Tenants
$3,026; Iowa PIRG $1,275; Student Legal Services $3,012.36 ; Io ...a Rowing Association
$3,503.17; KRUI Radio $2,062.50 and the Voices
of Soul.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS and commis-

sions were required to submit their budget request forms by Sept. 28. The committee from
Oct. 1 - Oct. 3, held hearings with representatives of each of the organizations to discuss
funding requests and arrived at recommendations on Oct. 7

HOCKEY OR FIG ':IRE .
I
Limit one Kash Koupon per Item purchlled.
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1979 AT

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS
408 E. College Street-Iowa City

ByrOM DRURY
City Editor

Local activists Wednesday urged First District Rep.
Jim Leach to co-sponsor a "Citizens' Energy Program"
designed to lower energy pylces and "break up the major
01/ compsnle ."
Reached in Washington, Leaeb indicated he would not
~ the plan proposed by the nationwide CItizen·
Labor F.llergy Coalition, which organized rallies in many
places around the country Tuesday, designated as Big
011 Protest Day."
'''lbere lire some parts I'm sympathetic to and other
parts I'm keptical of," Republican Leach said.

LADIII IWIM IUIT

Steffen said that organization representatives
who wish to speak about the budget at Thursday's meeting cannot unless a senator yields
them time.

•
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Davenport offices.

979

HERE, REPRESENTATIVES of the Gray Panthers,
Iowa PubUc Inter t Research Group, Iowa Socialist
Party, the NAACP and the City Federltion of Labor held
a press conference and then presented their request for
co-sponsorship to Leach's office.
Leach was not familiar with the croup's program.
Whlle agreeing that some action is necessary to aid the
consumer's battle against bigh energy prices, he
questioned parts of th
rgy program.
"I support divestiture, both horizontal and vertical,"
he said, sayln& that he doesn't favor 011 company Invest·
ment In concerns "outside the energy arena."
And he said tha t, "Certainly ...e must have lOme sort of
fuel aalltance program," later adding that the Increased
price of heating oU this wlnler "will be devastating to
people on filed Incom ." lie said fuelaal,tance .hou1d
be targeted 10 elderly perlOllS.
But, he said, as lonl as President Carter decided to opt
for decontrol of crude oil, he will accept that In conjunction with a "reasonable" windfall pro(\t tsl - one of
about 60 percent, he said, adding that Carter propoleCl a
Windfall lax to take just 50 percent of the 011 companies'
decontrol profits.
THE HOUSE AND SENATE are currently In dilagreement on the tax. The Senate II working on a tax of Ipproximately 211 percent, Leach laid, and the lIouse hu
passed I 80 percent tax .
He said there is an "Irbltrlrin " to price control.
that bas resulted In 011 companies " making maxlmumprofIt deciSions to produce gal inltead 01 heating 011 and
vice vel'1ll."
Linda Nelaon-Manuel of the local group said that "If w.
work bard eJlOUIh and orpnlze liard enoulh" I popular
mO¥emeJIt stron, enouch to lnnuence lellslation could
result.
She noted that /leveral pieces of leal.lltlOllIYmpathetlc
to the state CLEe concems have been entered In the Iowa
legl,tatlire. And the IT'oup Is organlanl "a bll membel'lhlp drive" thla fall, 8he laid.
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mE CLEC IS pushing a nine-part program including:
-reimposition of price controls on crude oil, heating
oil, and natural ga ;
-legislative authority to force oil companies to
operate at maximum capacity in times of shortage;
-a special federal prosecutor to investigate price
gouging and "contrived shortages" ;
-011 company divestiture In non-energy corporations,
and anti· merger enIorcement;
-mandatory conservation standards, grants and incentives;
-a solar energy bank to provide federal loans for
purchase and development of solar technology;
-grants and tal credits to subsidize purchase of
beating fuels and othl:r energy needs for low and
moderate Income persolU ;
- a federal Energy Corporation to explore for and
develop oil, gas and other resources and alternative
technology, and 10 Import and stockpile oil for times of
shorta ge; and
-eUmlnation of the oil depletion allowance and forelgn
tax credits for 011 companies.
Activities were scheduled in seven Iowa cities, and
Leach said he wa contacted through his Iowa City and

•
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The senate allocates money to student groups
twice a year, once in the spring and once in the
faiL

•
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These goals were to allocate money, to make
organizations accountable for their funds, to
help the organizations find the most inexpensive
way to meet their goals and to promote selfsufficiency among the organizations.

Local activists
urge Leach to
back oil plan
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"I think it's one of the most misunderstood
things about senate," Steffen said. "I do encourage groups to come in and see me before
the final meeting.
She said that, if a group comes in before the
final meeting, she can explain the reasons
behind any budget cuts and try to work through
any problems.

,.•

KLlPI8PEND
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most students.

Steffen said that the committee outlined four
goals before they considered any of the funding
requests.

The budgeting process, according to Steffen,
is an important process but misunderstood by

$2
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Student groups to get funding increase
snIt Writer
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Turn on the heat?

I

.
,.

,

The Daily Iowan

The sudden rush by Congress to expedite passage of the 1.2 billion
dollar program to help the poor pay their heating bills this winter is
commendable but slightly overdue. Sen. Jacob Javits, who has led
the fight, estimates that if the bill were passed t~ay it would still be
January before the money could reach the poor.
Perhaps equally important, the suspicion lurks that, by reducing
the $1.35 billion requested by the Carter administration and
eliminating the condition that it be part of the windfall profits tax bill
also requested by Carter, the Congress is hopirig to defuse part of the
impetus for that windfall profits tax.
The lobbying by oil companies against the windfall profits tax has
been sustained and massive. To some extent, public and congressional opposition to oil price decontrol and to higher oil prices in
general may have helped that lobbying effort.
Wishful thinking that we might somehow re-impose controls, and
shame, threaten, harass, blackmail or beg the oil companies and
OPEC into lowering or least not raising oil prices, has made it difficult to face the hard facts that we must pay more for less from now
on. It has also shifted attention away from fighting for the windfall
profits tax.
Higher prices or conservation or more fuel-efficient houses,
businesses and cars will not solve the energy crisis. Higher prices
and conservation and more efficient cars, businesses and houses will
all be required.
That means that congressional actio.n to help the poor pay their
heating bills this year is not enough. Such aid will be necessary for a
long time to come. Mandator'}t conset'Vlltlon and efficiency standards,
with stiff penalties, will also be necessary. And everyone, including
the oil companies, is going to have to pay. That means a tough
windfall profits tax is imperative, and that means no more fond delusions that somehow we can return to plenty of oil at any price.
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Recently Dick Cavett interviewed
John Cleese, a member of the Monty
Python gang. While they were discussing
some censorship problems the Python
show had with an American commercial
network, Cavett wondered aloud why
American television has always had
such a reputation for prudery. Prudery,
Cleese assured him, has returned to
England as well. Speaking in his cheery

I~

B,ritish accent, Cleese said: "The
• problem is you've got a lot of anal retentives running around, who desperately
need to con trol everything so they will
never be upset."
As I read news reports on the recent
activities of the ultra-conservative lobby
Ch ristian Voice, it occurred to me tha t
America may have political organizations made up entirely of the very people
Cleese was talking about. Christian
Voice plans to demand that those who
seek public office meet "minimum
moral standards." The standards, of
course, will be determined by Christian
Voice. Apparently one will be required
to fill out a "morality questionaire," a

LINDA SCHUPPENEA
Staff Writer
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Dirty tricks redux
With the campaign for the 1900 elections as sordid as it is already,
it looks like most of us will have to wash our hands after we vote.
Last week, John Connally, grinning a lewd grin, baited the press
about Chappaquiddick. He urged them to exhume this ten-year-old
scandal and splash it all over the front pages. If they refused, Connally implied, he would do the dirty work himself.
Anxious to look as tough and sleazy as the regular guys, President
Carter launched a McCarthy-style shakedown of his own administration. The White House announced that it is conducting a search for
known and alleged Kennedy supporters on the federal payroll. All
those who are not protected by civil service status will be fired immediately.
Carter has always tried to solve his political problems by firing
people. In the past, however, his staff has at least offered some
flimsy arguments to persuade the public that Carter was acting out of
the interest of the nation. There was usually some attempt, albeit
weak, to establish a connection between the individual's performance
on the job and his or her dismissal. Besides being grossly unfair to
the individuals involved, the planned purge is certainly not in the
national interest. The rate of ell!playee turnover in the present administration Is higher than it is a' most c rwashes. One wonders i
they have time to do anything but move into their offices, turn
around, and move out.
The iring of federal employees who support Kennedy is a more
serious matter than the kind of mudslinging Connally endorses.
Politicians who drag campaigns through the mud depend on public
cooperation for their success. They derive their power from rhetoric,
and we are also guilty if we allow them to abuse it. Carter, on the
other hand, is misusing the power of the office of President.
Staff Writer

Sleight of Cuba
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c. necessarily unpleasant.

procedure which greatly resembles signing a loyalty oath.

6. There should be a law agallIIt music

SINCE I BELIEVE Cleese is on to
something, I intend to counter with my
own questionaire. I'm going to ask all
tire members of Christian Voice to respond to the questions listed below. I hope
to find out if they have the minimum
standards of sexua I dysfunction required
for admission to a clinic.
1. I think about sex
a. 50 times a day.
b. 20 times a day.
c. seldom or never.
d. I don't know what you're talking
about.
2. When I was in junior high school
a. I refused to take physical education .
b. I refused to take biology.
c. I refused to take bananas for lunch.
3. When I was naughty as an adolescent,
I was
a. whipped .
b. grounded.
c. locked in the bathroom.
4. When I see someone who attracts me
sexually, I
a. avert my eyes.
b. cross my legs.
c. have them followed by the police.
S. I think sex is
a. necessary but unpleasant.
b. pleasant but unnecessary.

that
a. has dirty lyrics.
b. exploits undulating rhythms.
c. is played on oboes.
7. Sports arenas should not be allowed 10
serve
a. beer.
b. hard liquor.
c. hot dogs.
8. When I was a child, other children
made fun of
a. my glasses.
b. my nose.
c. my mother.
d. I refuse to answer lJIis question.
9. The entertainment business I would
most like to outlaw Is
a. Studio 54.
b. Plato's Retreat.
c. Sweeter Than Heaven (outcalls
only) .
d. I don't know what a,b,c or d is, but
I'm against billiards.
10. I am sickened by people who exaggerate Anita Bryant's
a. ignorance.
b. hysteria.
c. lack of talent.
d. rump size.
11. I believe thai herpes is caused by
a. masturbation.
b. sexual promiscuity.

c. Catholic birth control methods.
d. I don't know what herpes is, but I
would like to take this opportunity to say
that masturbation is a sin.
12. As a child, I was not allowed to pl.y
with
a. members of the opposite sex .
b. members of the same sex .
c. working class children.
d. Uncle Kenny.
13. I pray for forgiveness after
a. sexual Intercourse.
b. drunkenness and carousing.
c. riding my bicycle .
14. I tblnk o(sex when I see people
a. sunbathing.
b. disco dancing.
c. stan~ing next to bushes and trees.
15. When I go to church, I do not lool! at
a. members of the opposite sex.
b. members of the same sex.
c. lJIe steeple.
16. When I am al a party thai seems 10
be headed for more action tban I am
used to, I
a. slip out the back .
b. hide In a corner and watch.
c. I do not understand the question.
The re sults of this study will be
published. Individual members of the
'Christian Voice will be referred to
reliable. agencies for treatment.
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Anti-nukes desire a new stone age?

KOREY WILLOUGHBY

U.S. foreign policy used to be of the opinion that there was only one
China; then, Richard Nixon found out there was another China; but
then, Jimmy Carter found out there was only one China after all , and
the other China was really a Taiwan. Some people complimented
Carter on his facility in these higher diplomatic mathematics. But
perhaps they spoke too soon: Now the president says there isn't any
Cuba at all.
.
Of course, he knows there's a Cuba in the real world - it's that
place just south of Florida with all the tanned Russians lolling about.
But in the diplomatic world, the president doesn't believe in Cuba .
Carter is cross with Cuba for several reasons, which he detailed in
a recent Illinois appearance. First, he thinks Cuba doesn't treat other
nations like a good neighbor, and is generally "trying to stir things
up" in Latin America. The governments Carter thinks Castro should
be more polite to are, like the old Somoza dictatorship in Nicaragua,
repressive, brutal and generally hard to cozy up to. It is the moral
and decent thing to oppose such regimes; and although the policies
Castro has pursued toward those regimes has hardly been peaceable,
and although he has been blithe to support leftist dictatorships
elsewhere, his record in opposing rightist dictatorships has been
rather better than the United States', which has been responsible for
the maintenance - and, in some cases, the creation - of such
regimes.
Carter is also piqued about the presence of Cuban troops in other
nations (primarily in Africa), and has referred to such troop deployment as an unwanted intrusion into those countries' Internal affairs.
The truth of the matter is that the Cubans are in those countries by invitation of their respective governments. In short, Cuba is doing in
Africa what the United States used to do in Latin America - except
the Cubans are, more or less, welcome.
In short, Carter is stigmatizing Cuba for actions that were cornerstones of American foreign policy for years; just as he won't
recognize Cuba, he would have refused to recognize the United States
40, 30, or even 15 years ago. That is not to say Cuba is right in what it
does; but it does mean that the United States is hardly the one to act
so shocked.
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Ferreting out deviants on the Hill
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To Ibe Edltor:
While reading lJIe rebuttals printed in
lJIe Oct. 11 D1, I was struck with an insight as to exactly why there is so much
disagreement on the nuclear issue. I
would like a chance to detail lJIis insight
to the nuclear critics ; I feel that this
could effectively wrap up the editorial
page war and reassure many confused
readers.
The problem is this : The pro- and antinuclear sides are seeking completely different futures for the human race, as opposed to offering different solutions to
achieve the same goaL Using hard
technologies (coal, fission, fusion ,
powerstats) the pro side has a vision of
supplying everyone on the planet Africans , 1I11Ha~" Asians, La in
Americans - with colossal amounts of
energy for the purpose of improving the
quality of their lives. Using soft
technologies (wind, solar, biomass), the
anti-(high technology) side wishes to
gradually reduce our energy consumption , on the grounds that people do not
require large amounts of energy to lead
satisfactory lives. So you see, each solution is "correct" in the sense that it
leads to the kind of future lJIat its advocates desi reo
But which path is the best for mankind
as a whole? In order to choose, we need'
something that is never mentioned in the
energy debate - an historical perspective.
We all know, but rarely reflect upon
the fact, that for thousands of years of
human history the average life span was
30 years, 99 percent of lJIe population
worked in dirt and mud 14 hours a day,
never learned to read, lived in tiny,
filthy shacks and wore homespun rags.
Slavery, feudalism and other conscripted labor were the norm. When did
slavery come to be recognized as
wrong? When did life spans suddenly
double? When did disease rates plunge?
When did the quality of life rise to unbelievable heights? When did the common people learn to read? When dld the
mass production of salable goods suddenly transform lJIe common people
from peasants, yeomen and scum into
valuable consumers who should be loved
and cuddled? For that matter, when did
democracy on a large scale become
possible? Why, with the dawn of the industrial revolution, when energy consumption began to skyrocket. What a
coincidence!
The nuclear power advocates dream of
a future when all men can live with the
benefits Americans enjoy now. We
believe that this can only be accomplished through a world-wide industrial
revolution, entailing the proliferation of
large scale, high technology power
plants across the globe.
Of course, the "alternative"
technology people will tell us that we can
do all this without· cheap, abundant
power . Like hell we can. It is
economically impossible to construct
and support large-scale industries and
service for five billion people using
windmills and ground-based solar cells.
Please ask yourself : Can we fabricate
and operate jet airliners using
windmills? How expensive would
hospitals, factories , schools and
research labs be if we had to build and
run them with electricity from solar
cells? How expensive would books be if
the electricity used to run the paper
mills and printing presses had to come
from windmills? With super-expensive
books, would there be less Incentive for
people to read about current events, art,
science ... ? Welcome back to the Middle
Ages, folks.
I believe that "alternative
technology" people advocate soft power
sources not delplte the fact that we will
not be able to give everyone on earth an
affluent life with them, but because of

that fact. They feel that it is the natural
order of certain classes of people to
remain in a primitive state, somehow
" for their own good." Re-examine the
attitudes toward the Lakota Indians expressed by anti-miners. They seem to
view the Indian as some sort of " noble
shrine," like an animal in a zoo cage,
who must remain living in a natural
state, free from mean 01' white man's
high technology. They have reached this
conclusion with the same mental
acrobatics that enable them to place a
few hundred square miles of wasteland
above a stable power supply. As human
beings, Indians have a right to live the
same life we do - not as a collection of
symbols of a " lost lifestyle." What about
Africans, -Asians. and South Americans?
DOn't they have a right to own ai l' conditioners, watch color television, see
their children go to college and dress in
three piece suits? The "appropriate
technology" people do not think so.
Maybe anti-nuclear and anti-electricity
are misnomers for them. Perhaps a better term would be anti-human.
Glenn Damato

The Wild
Bunch
To the Edilor:
I'd like to express an opinion on the
immaturity of many of the students at
the UI, but especially those few guys
who seem to get their thrills by running
through 10th floor Stanley at late hours
of the night. It seems strange to me that
grown-ups get their kicks out of running
down a hallway that is termed "restricted." The girls on Ioth floor are not oddities that paniC anytime someone of the
opposite sex comes on the floor. The at·
titude I seem to keep hearing on this
campus is how strange anyone must be
to live in an all-women 's donn and
anyone living on 10th floor must be a
weirdo or extremely eccentric. Most of
the girls living on lOth floor are there
because they were put there, not
because they especially wanted to be
there. (But) many of the girls appreciate being able to walk down the hall
without encountering men everywhere
they go, and they also appreciate being
able to leave lJIeir doors open without
some drunken fool walking in on them. It
amazes me to see what childish and sllly
pranks some people seem to derive their

thrills from .
Every time a man walks down lOth
floor , he has this silly grin on his face
like he's achieved something big. No,
guys, we are not men-haters or strange
animals or any other epithet which
seems to be placed on loth floor women.
We are just typical buman beings who
enjoy socializing but can appreciate the
privacy of a restricted floor.
Terry Lynn Bickford

Teach
Teacher
Teachest
To Ihe Editor : ' I I
Recent issues of the DI have reported
on the teacher training seminars being
held in the Department of Political
Science. As part of the report, Dean
Kenneth Moll , associa te dean of
facuities in academic affairs, was interviewed. Dean Moll explained that U\
departments are responsible for the
training of their T.A.s and lJIat the university has no specific policy governing
that training. "What is there about
courses in education that show you bow
to teach ? There are a lot of people in this
university that've never had a teaching
course, " he said.
Such a statement by a responsible administrator in academic affairs is appalling. The university has put thousands
of man-hours and dollars into studies of
retention in lJIe face of the declining
enrollments expected in the 1980s. Surely anyone can see that , on a campus
that employs somewhere in the
neighborhood of 1,000 teaching assistants who teach freshmen in entering
courses and who do a great deal of student advising , "training teachers to
teach" should be a high priority in the
academic affairs office. The concept of a
program designed to provide credited
practicum teaching experience to potentia I college faculty could satisfy both in·
dividual and institutional needs. It is in
the best interests of the university that a
fundamental linkage be established between the learning needs of entering students, and the learning requlrements of
prospective college instructors.
Pat King's recent report entitled.
"Persistence of Students Entering the
University of Iowa in the Fall of 1972,"

reports that at Iowa, many bright students as well as students with less potential do not fimsh their degrees. An untrained teaching as istant in a critical
class could mean disaster. The university already has the resources available
to change this situation. There is a
course entitled 7S :159, Practicum in
College Teaching, which is available to
any graduate student for credit. It
provides teaching as well a practicum
experience under supervision.
Tim Negro's having brought up the
subject of T A. training in the Graduate
Student Senate meeting illuminated the
fact that graduate students have not
signed up for previously scheduled
workshops. Whil e it is perle tl understand,ble that graduate studen~ do
not take the time to fonnally IMfll 10
teac'h on thpir own initiative,oe'Partments have a re pon Ibility to their students to see that such training is accomplished It is in the universi ty's best interest to reduce the " terror filled ... confu ing" fir t weeks of school for the
T.A.s as well as the students
Times change. We are all striving to
increase the retention rate at this university and to improve the Image of lJIe
university across the state of Iowa, One
of the most frequent criticisms voiced
throughout the state is that U\ freshmen
don't have faculty members for teachers
- they have teaching assistants. Inherent in this criticism is that lJIe
teaching assistants who do leach these
courses cannot teach as well as a memo
ber of lJIe faculty. Those of us who have
been in graduate school know that in
general, this is quite true. The situation
could be improved iI the university ad·
ministration were to take a more active.
positive role in providing training for
good teachers.
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Donald Gillies
New Dimen ions in Lea rnlng

Letters to the ednor MUST be
typed, preterably triple-spaced, and
MUST be Signed . No unsigned or untyped letters will be conslderad lor
publication . Letter. .hould Include
the writer's telephone number. whiCh
will not be published. and address,
which will be withheld Irom publica·
tlon upon request. The Dalty low.ft
reserves the right to edit ALL letters
lor length , clarity and IIb,lou.
content.

. Clinton
Podalak,
(UI '69
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Brown aware of gays as
a new political force
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Homosexuals represent a powerful new force in
Democra tic politics - a fact not lost on
California Gov. Edmund G, Brown Jr.
By appointing an openly homosexual
man to the Los Angeles County Superior
Court bench and signing an executive order banning discrimination against
homosexuals in state employment,
Brown put himself In good stead with the
gay community.
Now, as he forms a presidential campaign organization, a Los Angeles-based
political consulting group run by two
homosexual men Is playing an important
role In Brown's fundralslnl{ efforts.

The group Is trying to raise money In
nonprlmary states for Brown's as-yet
unaMounced bid for the presidency.
How's It going? "Uphill , but encourag.a
ing," said David Mixner, who with Peter
Scott runs the firm of Mlxner-8cott Inc.
Brown's "exploratory committee" is
paying Mlxner-Scott SI,OOO a month for
Its services,
"Professionally, we're giving him a
discount beyond belief," Mlxner said.
"We're doing this almost as a contribution."
THE FUNDRAlSlNG so far has been
limited to small gatherings In people's
homes, Mlxner said. Some of the func-

tions have been for homosexuals, but not
exclusively.
" We are not the gay liaison for the
campaign," said Mlxner, a longtime
political activist. " We are gay people
who feel very strongly about supporting
our community."
The appointment of Stephen Lachs to
the Los Angleles County Superior Court
bench last month was Brown's most controversial and well-publicized overture
to the gay community across the nation,
It Is estimated that between 10 million
and 20 million homosexuals live in the
United States and many of them are
politically active.
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Robert McQueen, editor of the Advucate, a gay-orlented newspaper with a
circulation of 71 ,000 nationwide, said
that 80 percent of the readership is
registered to vote and 60 percent has
given money to campaigns - an extraordinarily high degree of political involvement.
He said gays" are a power source that
is very important to the Democratic
Party.
In a telephone interview from his San
Mateo, Calif., office, McQueen said
Brown's support of homosexual causes
"is an acknowledgment of gay political
clout in California."
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United Presa Int.rnal/onal

Despite the recession expected to continue Into nexl year, only a handful of
state governments are suffering from
fiscal headaches. Most picture themselves in the pink of financial health, a
UPI su rvey shows.
In 33 states, tax relief measures have
either already been put into effect or are
under considera tion - though none is as
far-reaching as California's year-old
Proposition 13, which slashed property
taxes by two-thirds.
Proposition 13, overwhelmingly approved by voters in June 1978, is blamed
for an anticipated budget surplus drop of
between $1 bilUon and $1.3 billion at the
start of the new fiscal year next July nearly $3 billion less than the surplus
thai bloated state coffers before the ta.x
revolt.
Some states owe their full coffers to
their natural resources.

oil-ricb Texas, wbere the state budget
surplus last year permitted a $900
million tax cut, and Alaska, with a
reported $800 million unbudgeted "surplus." Oil and gas revenues com1>rise 70
percent of Alaska's budget.

IN
LOUISIANA ,
where
petrochemicals is the No. I industry and
where taxes are among the lowest In the
nation, part of a fat surplus was used to
give state employees 10 percent pay
raises. Similar Increases were also granted to teachers, police, firemen and
others receiving supplemental pay from
the state.
In Wisconsin and Montana - also officially affluent - some of the revenue
overflowing the state coffers has spilled
over into taxpayers' pockets.
Because of an estimated surplus of
$900 million to $1 billion by the end of the
1979-81 biennium , the Wisconsin
legislature enacted a series of tax cuts

DOONESBURY

will automatically send any future surback to taxpayers.
.
With (thes~) .cuts ... we got rid ~!
about $325 rrullJon of the surpl~s,
Revenue Secretary Mark Musolf said .
Montana Gov. Tom Judge .last month
ordered a one-m9nth suspensIOn on state
income taxes withheld from workers
because of a treasury surplus.
pl~,se~

MANY STATES attribute their sound
financial footing to new-found policies of
thrift, carried out by the cutting of nonessentials.
Virginia, for example , given the
highest credit rating of any state by the
Continental Bank of Chicago, points to
sound bel t-tigbtening measures as the
key to beating the crunch of recession
and Inflation.
"The combination of conservative estimates of revenues and very stringent
controls on the number of state employees has given Virginia one of the

by Garry Trudeau

mllJion for the past fiscal year)," Paul
Edwards, press secretary for Gov. John
Dalton, said.
"I have long been an advocate that
taxes in government should be likened to
a pretty girl's bikini bathing suit - just
large enough to cover the essentials"
Nevada Gov. Robert List said.
'
He said the state, whose backbone
gambling industry survived a rocky spring to rebound during the summer
mon th s, "wi II be able to meet all its
commitments. "
"WE CAN STAND some cuts without
burting or curtailing services in any
way," said Jobn Williams, North
Carolina state budget director.
In Georgia, where fiscal analysts expect the coming year to be "the toughest
since the 1975 recession," state departments bave not been "as greedy this
year as in the past," Clark Stevens,

and Budget, said.
"The departments' preliminary requests for more employees and new
programs have been scaled down considerably."
Mississippi officials, expecting a slowdown in the economy for the rest of this
year and a growth next spring, have
,asked state agencies to keep budgets to a
minimum and expand programs only
where necessary.
In Oregon, the legislature approved a
tax package that included limitations on
future state and local government
spending, and Pennsylvania has taken
some steps toward austerity with a
slight trimming of the state payroll about 3,000 cuts out of 104,000 employees.
Maine Gov. Joseph Brennan predicts
possible cutbacks in existing state
programs after the first of the year, the
degree depending partly on how much
the state will have to spend for

and misleading information, the public
seems to go deaf to what they view as

I on campus
"scare tactics." The same public which
seems unnerved by the prospect of a
recession is the same mass which was
told gasoline rationing would be a reality
by fall 1979. This recession is, likewise,

Get fast results
with 01 Classified Ads

another indication that we are on a hellbent course to destruction.

Obviously, no drug should be abused
but our cultrue seems to be perennially
geared to overindulgence whether the
drug be caffiene, tobacco or alcohol. And
although the Drug Enforcement Administration may be guilty of making extravagant claims concerning the
dangers of marijuana , so too may
NORML be mistaken in its classification
of what constitues non-abusive smoking,
-The Georgetown Voice

When you have a reputation to maintain as the high end
Audio store in the area, there is only one reasonably priced
speaker line in the country you can offer to your customers
for their hi-fi systems-

Infinity
Infinity Qa
"Undoubtedly one of the best
loudspeaker values in today's market.
One can pay several times as much
and not get nearly so accurate a
system."
·Stereo Review

Friday Night Events:
Homecoming Parade: 6:30 pm
! FIlii please noIe Ihe Um chan IJ

$159
Infinity Qb
The Ob uses the same
tweeter and woofer as the Oa plus
adds a midrange for even greater
smoothness and tighter bass.

Come home to comfort and beauty, country.style.
Bookshelves, cullo-shelves, charming etched
minors, dove tailing and glossy finish make this
collection IS coDector's Item, Claim yours soon.

$182

~d (Klng or Queen) . . . .. . .. . .. $489""
H
.......................... ~7'P

catch ......... ... ..............
~est ........ ,.................

29900

Infinity Qe

2900

!iltstand .. ......... " .. ,.. . ... $17'P

Another best buy, made for
smaller rooms and systems, The Qe
uses the same EMITTM tweeter as
in $6500 Infin ity Quantumn Reference System.
At $115 you can't find another speaker that
does as much as well.

. Iowa Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad and
Ed Podolak - speakers

338-9363
10 E. Benton

Fry the Gophers!

Homecoming '79

-The Michigan State News
On drug abuse

But no matter about solutions. The
public must first acknowledge the situation. In an age where consumers have
come to expect outrageous prices, the
recession may have "snuck up on us."
But it is here. The tragedy of this - and
many other serious problems which
have raised their ugly heads in the past
few years - is that the public is indeed,
immune to "serious situations." Life today seems full of them.

Fry the Gophers
Homecoming '79

Pep Rally: (after the Parade)
- Coaches, football players,
cheerleaders and Pon-pom Squad

IN UTAH, one of seven states
reporting a " not good to poor" financial
• condition, Gov. Scott Matheson this summer ordered a 4 percent cut in spending
by state agencies to make up for an unexpected dip in state revenues. The dip
was blamed on the gasoline shortage,
whicb affected the state's tourist trade
- Utab's No. 2 industry.
Alabama's state Finance Director
David G. Bronner gave the gloomiest
report, saying, " We 're somewhere
below water level."
He said the Alabama special education
trust fund is "hurting" and the state
general fund, which supports the rest of
the state agencies, is "not in that bad
shape, it's just bankrupt."
The only other states reporting financials woes were OhiO, Connecticut,
Maine, South CaroUna and Michigan.

Dangers of recession, drugs
On ecoDOmlc recessloD
In an era plagued by government lies '

. Clinton and Washington St.- Ed
Podalak, Parade Grand Marshall
(VI '69 graduate and former player
for Kansas City Chiefs)
. Seats for Senior Citizens will be
provided during the Parade by the
First Christian Church of Iowa City.

residents keep warm this winter.

351 -2621

1705 III A.>enue
Iowa Oty

$115

Open 12-6
Mon & Thurs. 12·9

Free C"Rlte deck tnlinS Mon. eve. 10/227 - 9 pm.
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Concert
features
music of
faculty
.players
By JUDITH GREEN
Staff Writer

The Center for New Music concert
this Saturday evening features music
for piano and (other) percussion
instruments (honesty compels the
term in parentheses), singly and in
combination, by two composers,
Charles Wuorinen and the UI's William
Hibbard. The program includes the
premiere performance of a work by
each .
Hibbard's music appears on the first
half, which begins with his new "one
round ... and another one ," a two·
movement (obviously) work for
vibraphone and two pianos. Faculty
pianists James Avery and John Simms
are joined by the CNM's percussionist,
Steven Schick. Schick then performs
"Parsons' Piece " (1966) for 12
instruments - three each of gongs,
cowbells, cymbals and drums - which
was written for William Pllrsons, then
the CNM percussionist. The piece
serially organizes instrumental colors
as well as notes ; the performer uses
six different kinds of mallets in order
to achieve the work 's complex timbral

Sunday, October 21,
10am to 5 pm.
Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge
and Sunporch.

The Dally iowan /Bill

effects. "It shows a finely'honed sense
of timbre," Schick said. "These are
usually not considered melodic
instruments, but they are used
melodically in this piece. "
ON THE SECOND half, Avery plays
Wuorinen's 1969 piano sonata, which he
describes as "an extremely demanding
work that goes to the limits of the
possible - sometimes beyond." He
and'SClli~k conclude the concert with
the premiere of "Percussion Duo" for
piano and mallet Instruments
(marimba and vibraphone ).
Avery and Schick discuss the
Hibbard and Wuorinen pianopercussion works as a contrasting pair.
Learning the two works virtually backto-back clarified, for them , the
oppOSing concepts behind the
composers ' treatment of the
instruments.

are bushels of notes, and the meter
changes constantly," Schick said - but
highly integrated ; it requires a finely
attuned ensemble. Although difficult,
the duo is idioma tically written ; the
performers praise Wuorinen ' s
understanding of the limitations of
both instruments and musicians.
"Things that seemed unreasonable on
paper became very possible in
perfprmanc",," Avery said.
Composer and performers worked
together on "one round ... and another
one," discussing problems of rhythm
and timbre. Its rhythms are straighter,
and the percussion part is more overtly
virtuosic ; it is less integrated than
Wuorinen's work, since (in its first
section , at least) it is based on
oppositional pairings of piano and
percussion.

AVERY AND SCHICK'S pianopercussion collaboration goes back to
1976 ; frequent performers on CNM
Wuorinen's piece " exploits the
concerts, their most recent
instruments in how they are alike,
rather than how they differ," Avery , performance was of Bartok's Sonata
for Two Pianos and Percussion, which
said. The piano is sometimes used
was taped iast spring by West German
percussively, sometimes lyrically. The
television for its Bartok centennial in
piece is rhythmically active - "There

'Show 'Boat' not a complete
waste of time - but almost
By JUDITH GREEN
Staff Writer

On the theory that any experience from which
one learns something has not been a complete
waste of time, I can say that Show Boat was not
a complete waste of time. I learned that P. G.
Wodehouse wrote the lyrics to one of the show's
better·known songs, "Bill."
Besides the musical itself, one of the great
works of the American theater, there is nothing
to recommend the Gingerbread Productions
touring company that played to a packed house
at Hancher Tuesday evening. Gingerbread is
responsible for the atrocious Sound of Music
foisted upon us last season, and, for only slightly
more outrageous ticket prices, we got to see a
Show Boat almost as poor.
Show Boat is, of course, a far better work in
every respect than SoUDd of Music or any other
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical, pleasant
though they be. Jerome Kern's music is wonder·
ful , from the ballads ("Make Believe," "Why
Do I Love You?") to the patter songs ("Life
Upon the Wicked Stage"), from the songs that
exploit the very music hall conventions that
they gently mock ("After the Ball," "Can ' t
Help Lovin' That Man, " "Bill") to the indefatigable "01' Man River." Kern's experiments with unbalanced phrasing and astringent
harmonies, his delight in discovering the
richness of black music - work songs, blues,
rags - give his songs a freshness and vitality
that go far toward reducing librettist Oscar
Hammerstein's tendency toward sentimentality
(Rodgers, a mediocre composer in comparison,
abetted his partner's weakness).

THE SCRIPT uneasily, and not very successfully, juggles social concern and soap
opera. Show Boat was the first major Broadway
musical (1927) to have real black people doing
real things ; unfortunately its verisimilitude
begins and ends with its attempt to give depth
and color to its Mississippi River setting. The
1951 Hollywood film prettifies even this minor
effort at depth (in the introduction to " 01' Man
River, " for example, "Colored folk work while
the white folk play" became "Slaves all work
while the rich folk play," which - despite the
fact that the slaves were black - has another
meaning entirely).
Most of the play's ambivalent focus , however,
is directly due to its source, a novel by Edna
Ferber that also could not make up its mind
where it wanted to go. (Have any of her works
ever made a successful transition to drama?)
ABOUT THE ONLY production element
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Remember this week
is Bivouac's 9th
Anniversary Sale
Ski Equipment
& Clothing

worth praising was the clever portmanteau set.
There was a tacky Chicago World's Fair
backdrop ; the amplification surpassed its usual
public nuisance level and reached the point of
hearing impairment; the lighting made Julie's
skin look like old cheese and turned Magnolia an
unforgettable Petunia Pig pink. The follow spot
clung to star Forrest Tucker, even when his
presence was incidental to the scene, as though
he and it were joined at the hip. This is the only
production I've ever seen in which even the
white costumes were garish; when the comedy
team p\ayedlls one serious scene in screaming
kelly green, I thought we had stumbled into
Finian's Rainbow by mistake.

-

Artists interested in entering the
December 1 & 2 Thieves' Market call 3535334 for information.
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'WeSTSEND
HUMIDIFIERS
West Bend Humidifiers feature efficient Waterwheel
action; quiet, dependable operation; handsomely
styled cabinets; and full one year warranty. Most
models equipped with automatic humidistat and
empty tank shut off, easy to remove reservoirs (for
easy cleaning), water level gauge, top air flow, directional air grids, and easy roll casters.
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Student
SEOUL, South
- Student
President Park
authoritarian
nared fora
day foUow lng
break of antirioting in 15 years.
More than 2,000
Dong-a University
miles sou thea s t
gathered on the

Mod.I4017 Tillie To,
Reg . $24.99.
2 S/8 capacity
Humid ifies 625 sq . ft. .

ModtI240211Irr.llr)
Regular $59.99
Humidifies 2.000 sq. ft .

22 99
4999

M111e134056 Viriallia Speed
Reg. $119.99
Humidifies 2.500 sq . ft

10999

no. 4022

2 Syee

Medel 4065 2speed
Regular $99.99
Humidifies 2.500 sq . ft.

Full Size Console

94'9

........~.. MI.
lett••. Fllty .illllllIic . . 11':14
tPlotvIM)

The acting was mediocre to foul . The lovers
had one dimension apiece : Magnolia (Pamela
Kalt) had a heart as big as all outdoors, and
Gaylord Ravenal (Tom McKinney) had a
washed~ut complexion and receding chin that
illustrated, I suppose, his fundamentally nicebut-weak character. Magnolia's mother Parthy
(Jean Bruno) was a brass-voiced shrew who
gave us none of the rueful self-mockery that
might have warmed her portrayal. Butterfly
McQueen is unquestionably as bad as she was as
Prissy in Gone With the Wind ; not a word of her
dialogue was intelligible. Tucker had all the
Southern charm and crisp comic timing of a
waterlogged peach basket. The chorus, all eyes
and teeth, was collectively unimpressive.

Across from
the Penta crest

DOWNTOWN
201 E. W,.hIngtOft

VISA' I

CORALVILlE

EAST SIDE
MOft· Frl ...

201101 An.
Mon· FrI ...

'tl .. '

Sun. 10-4

1551 MtM Dr.

_ , T1Iun , - ,
T_WoeS.
Frll ... ' -5
3S.-4187

' , l ..5

Sun. 10-4
3S.-41U

354-4111

"where nobody
goofed on
prices!"

LADIES'
WARM-UP SUITS
$25.00

ADRIENNE ANGEL'S Julie, the comedydance team (Dorothy Stanley and Bill Nabel) ,
Michael Rhone and his falsetto moo in the bit
part of Rubberface, and Robert Mosley (who
sang "01' Man River" with resonance and
power, though he is no William Warfield) were
pleasant'exceptions to the general level of fumbling amateurism.

,

(Regularly $49.00)
Long pants and zip front top
Rose or powder blue with white trim.
Sizes S, M, L

Stone Widney's staging was perfunctory and
UDimaginative, as was the choreography (except for the cheery "Life Upon the Wicked
Stage" production number). Pacing was, to put
it mildly, erratic : The first act took roughly a
geologic age and the second (largely an excuse
for reprises) skated quickly over all the plot
resolutions in a bare 45 minutes.
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Somebody Goofed Jean Shop
Men's & Women's Clothing
Downtown - Acrou from the Fleldhou.. 8.r

I'm not usually the kind of person who runs for
the parking lot as soon as the curtain falls, but
the play ran until almost n p.m. and I had a

to get home. As first to get out,
therefore, I was able to see, by the gaps in the
ranks of parked cars, that at least a third of the
audience had defected at intermission. Good for
them.

nine-year~ld

Fry the Gophers
Homecoming '79

I

Class of '69 Pre-Game Brunch

,
J

1981. Their commission of Wuorinen's
piece was underwritten by a grant
from Hancher Circle.
Wuorlnen (b. 1938) is an active
pianist, conductor and teacher as well
as composer. His composi tions in
various genres number well over a
hundred ; his electronic piece, Time's
Encomium, won the Pulitzer Prize for
music in 1970. He has had a long and
fruitful association with the UI ; the t)J
Symphony has premiered four of his
compositions, including Grand
Bamboula for string orchestra at
Hancher'S dedicatory concert and the
Concerto for Amplified Violin ,
featuring Paul.Zukofsky, in 1976.
Hibbard, a graduate of the New
England Conservatory and the UI,
teaches theory and composition in the
School of Music and has been CNM's
music director since its inception in
1968. The UI Symphony premiered his
viola concerto, with Hibbard as soloist,
in 1978.
Wuorinen will discljsS the
"Percussion Duo" at 4:30 p.m. today in
Harper Hall. The concert is at 8 p.m.
Saturday in Clapp Recital Hall.

t

Fry the Gophers
Homecoming '79
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Large variety of arts and
crafts: pottery,!oetr y, jewelry,
wood, staine glass, batik,
painting and graphics. All items
for sale are hand-crafted by the
Artists.

State Room, Iowa Memorial Union
Saturday, October 20, 1979
10 -12 noon
A 100year reunion honoring the
University of Iowa Class of 1969.
(arranged by UI Alumni Association)

GopherRuD
(Co-Sponsored by
Iowa City Striders and Eby's)

Start today .

. as a gift for someone or for your elf .

Add more gold beads at any time

THE GOLDEN GIFT" that

add one or several
grows with the years

r----------------------------------,
FREE
$3 gold bead or
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add a bead program.
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. Anyone can register
before the run for
$2.50
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8:30 am
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"Gopher Run" tee-shirts,
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Hearing set on cable TV tower "
By CINDY SCHREUDER
SIIII Writ.,

A Nov. 7 public hearing has been

y,

k,

1S

1e

3-

scheduled for discussion of Hawkeye
CableVlsion Corporation's request for
an "exception" to a residential zoning
classification of land near North Dodge
Street In order to erect a cable television receiver tower.
The hearlnl was scheduled after
Hawkeye CableVlslon received approval Monday from the Federal AvlaUon Administration to construct a 170foot tower near property that is being
developed by Hy·Vee.
The. North Dodge street location is
the second site CableVlslon has
proposed for the tower. The FAA had
denied Hawkeye's original request
because the site was within 1.,.. miles of
the Iowa City MuniCipal Airporl.
The FAA requires towers located
that close to an airport to be no more
than 41 feet In height, according to
Hawkeye's Iowa City Manager Bill
Blough.
The corporation, a branch of the
American Television Communicaton
Corporation, which Is a division of
Time lnc" now must receive approval
fora zoning "exception" from the Iowa
City Board of Adjustment, Blough told
the Broadband Telecommunications
Commission Tuesday.
BLOUGH SAID HE thinks the Plann·
Ing and Zoning Commission may not

recommend the FAA·approved site
because it is currently zooed as a
prime residential area. The commls·
siGn may be reluctant to alter the rules
in any way, he said.
"The planning and zoning people
work very hard in plaMing what they
feel is an ordinance the city can work
with. They're just sticking with the
book," Blough said.
"It would be sort of like rescinding
some of the work they've done," he ad·
ded.
Jane Jakobsen, PlaMlng and Zoning
Commission vice-chalrperson and
other officials contacted by The Dilly
Iowan said that they did not know the
exact procedure Hawkeye must follow
in order to obtain zoning "exception."
Jakobsen said that the commission
had not yet received any information
about the tower.
She also said that if the commission
makes a recommendation, it will
probably be forwarded to the Iowa City
Council, not to the Board of Adjust·
ment.
THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT,
according to Jakobsen, would become
involved in the Issue only If Hawkeye
CableVision was dissatisfied with the
ruling by the City Council.
Both City Manager Neal Berlin and
City Clerk Abbie Stolfus said that they
were uncertain what procedure
Hawkeye would need to follow to get a

Student protests flare in Korea

!rwheel
Isomely
f. Most

tat and

SEOUL, South Korea (UPI )
- Student protests against
President Park Chunl-hee's
authoritarian government
nared for a second day Wednes·
day following the worst out·
break of anti-government
rioting in 15 years.
More than 2,000 students at
Dong-a University in Pusan, 205
miles southea st of Seoul ,
gathered on the campus but

were blocked by riot police
from taking their protest onto
the streets of the country's
second largest city, witnesses
said.
On Tuesday , a student
demonstration demanding the
removal of police from Pusan
University and academic and
press freedom ended in
violence.

zoning "exc!lption."
"I just don't know whose territory
this one is In," Stolfus said.
The projected activation date for
cable television service is March 1,
1980. Blough said 25 percent of
Hawkeye's customers will receive
cable service by that time.
Blough added that by the summer of
1981, 90-95 percent of the Iowa City
customers will have cable service.
If the Dodge Street site is not approved, Blough said, an alternate site
near Rochester Avenue, outside of the
city limits, has been selected by
Hawkeye. But he added that thi! site
has not been approved by the FAA.

I • STORE

HOMECOMING SPECIAL
Sat. Only

per month.

TAKE·Z, WIDCH IS similar to the
planned Home Box Office chaMel
shows G and PG·rated movies. R·rated
movies, in addition to those rated G
and ?G, are shown on the Home Box
Office channel, which will cost $6.96
per month.
WSNS, an independent station from
Chicago, will be deleted from the
programming schedule. WSNS, which
broadcast Chicago White Sox games, is
being replaced with WTBS from
Atlanta . WSNS may be sold within a
, year and turned into another subscription chaMe\.
Telecommunications Commission
member
Jen Madsen questioned the
IF THE TOWER must be built on the
SUbstitution because the sports
alternate site the commencement of
programming on the Chicago-based
service would be delayed 2~3 months
station is popular.
and would be more costly, Blough said.
"If this system had to exist on
-The Telecommunications Commiseducational types of programming, it
sion approved both additions and a
wouldn't get off the ground floor," she
deletion to the original programming
said.
schedule proposed by Hawkeye.
Blough said, however, that there
Hawkeye has added the following
would still be a large number of sports
programs to its 35-channel system:
programming, including sports broad·
ESPN, an entertainment sports
casts on station WTBS and a 24·hour
programming network; a children's
sports network.
channel; C-SPAN a public affairs
Within the next several weeks,
network that broadcasts meetings of
booklets prepared by Drew Shaffer, the
the House of Representatives ; and
city's Broadband Telecommunications
SPN, a variety entertainment network.
Specialist, which explain. the public
One possible addition is Take-2, a access channels on ca ble television will
subscription motion picture channel
be available in the Iowa City Public
that would cost television viewers $4.95
Library.
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jackets
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Warm-ups
35% off
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Summer shirts
30% off

Iowa
Sweaters
40% off

off any "Iowa" item ... plus FREE
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WARM JACKETS I
• Quilted Popllnsl
• Reversible Popllnsl
• Quilted Nylonsl
• Split Leatherl
Bikers, Marlboro. and
Sport Jackets with warm
Sherpa or pll IInlngll
Reg. to $145
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JANUARY GRADUATES
Why'st. luke's 'of Milwaukee?

Hig
All

,

Here are just a few of th~ reasons we think your first professional position should be at St.
Luke's of Milwaukee.

1. Nationally recognized as a leader in health care.

By VIDA BRENNER
S'IW W,lt"

When the Scottish H
ders march on the field
concert stage, tr
marches with them, Of
!bere is the tradition
band's (2 years of
mances at the UI
recenUl', in CQmpeillUO
tier pipe bands, But

2. $1,000 bQ,n~s to those candidates who accept a position in our Cardiac Surgical or Cardi~c Medical intermediate units, prior to December 30, '1979. You may begin employment in January or later and still be eligible for the bonus if you ~accept by Decembe~
30th.
3. $1.50 an hour critical care differential for all R.N.s working in one of our highly
specialized critical care areas. You may choose Surgical Intensive Care, Medical
Respiratory Intensive Care, Coronary Care, or Cardiovascular Intensive Care.
,

4. St. luke's will accept new graduates into our apprenticeship to critical care nursing: a
high Iy specialized orientation to the most challengi ng area of nursing.
,

S. We offer a comprehensive three month orientation as well.to those new graduates in - )
terested in: General-Medical, General-Surgical, Psychiatric, Pedi~tric, Orthopedic, or
Neu ro-Su rgical Rehabilitation units.
,

6. St. luke's offers a pleasant safe residential environment, conven ~ ent to cultural,
recreational, educational, and entertainment facilities.

aJso the trad! tion of
mQslc to which t
lllheres,
Scottish tradition
!be type of costume
Iype of music played,
rl dance performed
Iype of instrumen t
The Scottish bagpi ~
!be most distinctive
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Jlso differ from tho e
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mare drum has a set
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leads, giving a .
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mares. The lighter
~ drumsticks also
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III the top as
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I'OStume with kilts
~Is is in the tra
military style,
rartime use of the
!be long, scarf-ltke
am the shoulder

lied as a blanket and
lb sporran in the

Nun
I

of N
work

7. St. luke's offers an attractive tuition reimbursement program as well as an outstanding
salary and' benefits program.
I

\

•

8. St. luke's offers an excellent inservice educa,tional program to ·assist you in career
development. Eleven full time inservice instructors provide additional clinical
resources for you. Plus, we have a full time Primary Nursing coordinator who works
closely with our staff nurses to provide the finest in primary nursing care to our
patients.

9. St. luke's is a 600 bed acute care teaching hospital offering you the opportunity for
, continued professional development.
-

10. A well e.stablished ~/Career ladder~' enables you to set your own pro.fessional pace.

We think these are excellent rea'sons why you should choose St. Luke's of
Milwaukee . .
Pl,'ease see our Nurse Recruiter on
Lounge at the College of Nursing.
,'

Wednesday, October 24 in the Student
Down
Vests

St. Luke's Hospital
2900 -W. Oklahoma Ave.
Milwaukee, Wis. ~ 53215
414-647-6813

from

$47 50
. ,I
j

An Equal Opportunity Ef11'p loyer

TIlt DaII, lowln-IoWi City, IOWI-Thundll" October ii, 117I-P.O. 8
p.rtormlne It the UI for 42
yel", the UI 8cottllh Hlghlln·
de,. Ire bound by 8cottllh
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the type of coetum. worn,
mUllc pllyed, dine. perfor·
med end Inetrument uNCI. Pip.
mlJor Jennifer 'lewlrt It
Ihown It one of the he"·tlme
performlnc.t glyen durlne the
footblll "1I0Il.

Highlanders:
All tradition

St.

It; VIDA BRENNER
Sld Wrlr.,

When the Scottish Highlanmarch on the field of the
concer t stage, tradition
lllrehes with them. Of course,
Ibere Is the tradition of the
bind's 42 years of performances at the VI and, more
recently, in competition with
other pipe bands. But there is
a1so the tradl tlon of Scottish
!Dulic to whi ch the band
~rs

adheres.
Scottish tradition determines
1M type of costume worn, the
type of music played , the type
~ dance performed and the
type 01 instrument used.
The Scottish bagpipe gives
~ most distinctive soumJ In
~ pipe band, but the other.
pllt of the band, the drums,
aJso differ (rom those in a con!eIItlonal band. The Scottish
mare drum has a set of snar~
III the top as well as the bottom
leads, giving a crisper sound
lllan drums with only one set of
mares. The lighter weight of
lie drwnstlcks also adds to the
tum's distinctive sound.

ea
•

Inor
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or
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HIGHLANDER
t1Jtume with kilts and feather
IIts is in the traditional
IDilitary style, reflecting the
wartime use of the bagpipe.
11Ie long, scarf-like plaid worn
Iller the shoulder was once
II!ed as a blanket and the purseb\e sporean in the front of the
THE

kilt was u ed to carry rations
since kllts have no pockets.
"The bagpipe gives a nondirectional sound so the piper
could give battle commands
and nobody could pinpoint
where the pipe music was coming from ," said Bruce Liberati,
26, who has been playing the
bagpipes since he was six and
became the group's director
last year. "Before the Battle of
Culloden In 1745, each Scottish
clan chief had his own piper he
used for rallying the clan. The
sound can be heard for miles.
Scots are not the only ones
who used bagpipes in war: The
Irish also have a war pipe as
well as a bellows-blown pipe
with a softer sound that is
meant to be played indoors.
"Almost all the European countries have some sort of
bagpipe, but the highland pipe
is the most sophistica ted, and
it's the most commonly played
and heard today," Liberati explained.

TilE CHARACTE RISTIC
bagpipe sound comes from
three Single-tone drone - two
tenor and one bass - that
provide the rudimentary harmony for the chanter, which
carries the melody.
Learning to play the bagpipes
is not easy, Liberati said; it
usually takes several months.
" Anybody who can read music
can read bagpipe music," he
said . But piping requires

Nun is winner
of Nobel for
work in slums

OSLO, Norway (UPlI - Mother Teresa , 69, the "Angel
aCalcutta ." who has spent half a liCetime caring for the
Ianan wreckage of the world's worst slums, won the 1979
rue1 Peace Prize Wednesday
'The lonelie t, the most wretched and the dying have
at ber bands received compassion without condescension
based II rev ren e for man," the offiCial citation said.
The frail , Yug lav-born Roman Catholic nun joined
19S2 winner Albert Schweitzer among history's most
honored humanitarians. She followed in the footsteps of
such political heavyweights as Henry Kissinger ,
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt and Israeli Premier
Menachem Begi n
President Carter was nominated for the 1979 award but
Nobel sources said he failed to win because his main
cmtribution to peace, the Camp David agreem nt, was
the focus of la. t ye r's award to Sadat and Begm.
"I'M ooll\G to build more homes for lepers," Mother
Teresa vowed on heanng the Nobel Committee of the
Norwegian parliament had awarded ber the $193,000
prize - the mo t coveted of all the Nobel award
"I accept the prize for the greater gloO' of Cod and the
good of our people - the poore t of flIe poor."
The "poore t of the poor" include beggars and
abandoned children. tarving women and rotting lepers
who live their hves on the open Id walks of Calcutta,
known as "the poor t city in the world."
It was 33 years ago that Mother Teresa donned a white
indian sari and ventured into the port clty's slum to
fulfill a vael lion sh says (j rst fired her as a child of 12 in
Skopje, Yugoslavia ince then , the trials of her ml ion
have worn lin of compa ion deeply into her face, aging
her Car beyond her yeers.
Her main aim, he once Said, was not so much to heal
as to make th d litul f I wanted. "We want them to
know there are peopl who really lov them ... aUeasL for
a few bours.
"We hay picked up ov r 30,000 persons from the city of
Calcutta of whom bout 50 percent have died."
TIlE NOBEL citation said, .. A feature of her work has
been respect for th Individual human being and for his or
her dignity and Innate value."
Hearing of the award, Moth r Tere broke 0(( from
wort in her Hom (or the Dying to lead oo-workers In
prayer.
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numerous grace notes and combinations of grace notes to
separate consecutive noles on
the same pitch. Playing in a
pipe band takes a lot of hard
work, according to Liberati,
but tile 55 members "just get
hooked on it. It's In their
blood."
At Highlander auditions,
prospects are checked for
musical background, ability to
read music and experience with
a woodwind instrument ,
Liberati said. Not very many
members could play the
bagpipes when they auditioned,
although most of the drummers
had some percussion training in
high school.
MOST OF the Scottish
Highlanders do not have Scottish backgrounds. The pipe major, Jennifer Stewart, has a
name that's about as Scottish
as you can get, bu t the names of

other members reflect a
variety of nationalities. They
join the group because it's
something that's different there aren't many opportunities to learn the skills
necessary to participate in a
bagpipe band, Liberati pointed
out.
None of the Highlander folk
singers can speak Scottish
Gaelic ; they learn it by rote.
They know what the words
mean but "the language is
fairly complex and it would
take a long time to master it,"
Liberati said. "Not very many
Scottish people speak it, but it
is having a revi val due to growing Scottish nationaUsm In the
past 10 years."
After they leave the VI,
Highlander alumni have little
trouble finding one of the many
pipe bands throughout the United States and Canada,
Liberati ~id . There are pipe

bands in Omaha, Sioux City,
Des Moines, St. Louis, and
several in Minneapolis and
Chicago.
Critics of pipe bands complain that most of the music
sounds the same, but the types
of tunes that can be played in
competition and the rules and
standards of playing are set by
the three main U.S. pipe band
associations in conjunction
with the Scottish Pipe Band
Association in Scotland.
UNTO. A FEW years ago , the
Highlanders never competed,
Liberati said. But now the band
sends a select group of its 20
most proficient pipers and
drummers to a number of

WOi\{~&2.

DIll\' Iowan/Bill Olml\ed

'OOT.ALL

highland games and competitions. Last June, for example,
the band went to a competition
in Midlothian, 111., where it took
third place In the band competition and tied for first place in
the drum corps.
The Scottish Highlanders will
appear at half time at all the
remaining home football games
and will travel to Wisconsin for
the ill game there. In addition
to concerts at Iowa City
schools, hospi tals and retirement homes, the Highlanders
will give a concert in Mac Bride
Auditorium April 25 in connection with the VI Highland Arts
Seminar, Apri I 25-27 .
Highlights of the spring concert
will be broadcast on IPBN.
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hen the Advent/1 speakers were introduced a year ago, we were certain they
would become best sellers, and our sales records confirm those predictions.
The Advent/1 is Advent's definition of how close you can come, for fewer
dollars and in a smaller cabinet, to the performance of the New Advent Loudspeaker (the
latest version of this country's most popular and most imitated speaker, featured below).
To match the Advent/1 speakers we've selected the new Yamaha CR440 receiver. The
CR440 ~as plenty of power (30 watts rms per channel) and extremely clean sound (less
than 0.02% total harmonic distortion). Also, the CR440 has most of the features you find
on more expensive Yamaha receivers such as variable loudness, independent record out
selector, and FM blend.
The semi-automatic belt-drive Pioneer Pl514 turntable and Shure M91ED phono cartridge complete this system, and we're confident that again this year it will be one of our
best·sounding and best-selling combinations.
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Charley's funeral
donations fall short

T.G.I.F.

BARTOW, Fla. (UPI) - An·
ticipated donations have fallen
short of the amount needed to
provide a "first class funeral"
for Charley Smith , who died as
the nation 's oldest resident, a
bank official said Wednesday.
Margaret Boren , assistant
cashier at the Citrus and
Chemical Bank, said the fund
was more than $1,500 below the
$2,600 needed to pay for the
funeral that was held last
Saturday.
She said the only money

Movie. on Campu.
French Cln.c... - Jean Renoir's treatment of French
dance-hall entertainment. 7 tonight.
8IUebMrd &The Lock.t - Studies of psychosis, directed
by Edgar G. Ulmer and John Brahm. The former stars John
C8rradlne and the latter Laraine Day and Robert Mitchum.
8:45 ton ight.
H . _ Two Oenerltlona - Marquee presents 10 films that
purport to Illustrate the evolution In the depiction of heroes
from the '405 to the '60s:
- The Ktn. . - Based on Hemingway, this '40s film will
have a free screening, 3:45 Friday.
-She War. I Villow Ribbon - John Wayne the cowboy. 7
Friday and 1:30 Sunday.
- Cltch-22 - An ambitious but unsucce88ful attempt to
translate Joseph Heller's novel to the screen. Stars Include
Alan Arkin, Orson Welles, Buck Henry, Art Garfunkel and Jon
Voight. 9 Friday and 7 Sunday.
- The Oood, III. led Ind IIIe Ugl, - This Clint Eastwood
"spaghetti western" Is short on the good, long on the bad and
the ugly, and longer on the boring . 11 :15 Friday and 9 Sunday.
- Rlchel, Rachel - Paul Newman does a decent job In his
first dlrectoral effort and Joanne Woodward gives a powerful
performance as a woman struggling for Independence and
fulfillment.
-The Sinda of Iwo JIma - John Wayne the Marine. 3:30
Saturday and Sunday.
-Mildred P....c. - Joan Crawford stars In the story of the
rise and fall of a strong businesswoman . 7 Saturday.
-Cool Hind luke - As an prison Inmate, Paul Newman
becomes the essential anti-establlshmenf herd. 9 Saturday
and Sunday.
- Whit. H..t - James Cagney portrays a psychotic killer.
11 :15 Saturday.
- The Am,rlclnllillon 01 EmU, - James Garner stars as a
World War II soldier who'd rather survive than be a hero. 7
Sunday.

Launch of ,
spacecraft
to Jupiter
is delayed
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
1982 launch of two Galileo
spacecraft to Jupiter has been
postponed because of space
shuttle problems, tile s~ce
agency said Wednesday. The
delay is expected to add more
than $184 million to the project's cost.
Dr. Thomas A. Mutch, an
associate NASA administrator,
told jl House subcommittee that
the tentative plan is to launch
the spacecraft in 1984, using
two space shuttle launchings instead of the single shuttle flight
originally planned for January
1982.
A shuttle with extra weight
lifting capability was needed to
carry into Earth orbit the combined GaHleo spacecraft and
the rocket units needed to push
them to Jupiter. Development
delays with the shuttle made it
highly unlikely the rocket plane
would be ready for the mission
in 1982.
Because Jupiter is more difficult to reach in 1984, a single
shuttle launch cannot be used.
This means the two spacecraft
will have to be la unched
separately, and a second
carrier spacecraft and extra
rocket units will have to be
built.
Mutch said the spacecraft
costs for separate launchings
will total $184 million - a 39
percent increase over the
original $450 million project
cost. In addition, there will be

Movies In Town
A"lllnch. Expr_ - An action thriller whose greatest ap·
pealls that Its one of the first new movies to hit the IC theaters
In weeks. Cinema I.
Sklt.town USA - Even the fact that Its new doesn't make
this dlsco·skatlng flick seem appealing. Cinema II .
8r'lklng AWl, - An entertaining lightweight film - a sort
of Rocky VS. the frat jocks. Iowa.
Th, Amityville Horror - It hasn't gotten out yet. Englert.
Th' Pink Plnth,r Slrllt.. Again - Late show Saturd ay
night at ,the Englert.
Th, Seduction of Jot TJIIln - Guess what - power
corrupts. Astra.

On Stage

,

Chin.., Acrobata Ind Mllliclalll of Taiwan - 8 Sunday at
Hancher.
Eulenapltgel Puppet Thel'" - "Animal Stories" is the
season opener. 7:30 Friday and Saturday at Old Brick .

Art
UI MultUm 01 Art - "Stewart Edie: A Retrospective Exhibition," featuring works of the former UI art professor, opens
this weekend . Exhibits continuing are "Adam & Eve: Their Par.
trayal," "Photographic Crossroads: The Photo League" and a
sele,:tlon of prints by vagabond "Pop" Hart.
Thll"e. Mlrk.t - Sunday afternoon at the Union.
~

tie launch.
The new plan, however, has
not yet received final approval
from the White House or
Congress.

In the Clubs

,

Before Smith died on Oct. 5
he asked for a "first class
funeral - the best."
Margaret Ghent, Smith's
close friend and confidant, said
she would arrange it.
As for the lack of contributions, Mrs. Boren said she
didn't have any answers.
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Tuesday, Thursday &Saturday

Guitarist

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO

II

206 N. Linn
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PAUL NORLEN TRIO
Monday

Held oy., 4th week

There
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TOM LYONS Plano Solo

ENDS TONIGHT
ANIMAL HOUSE"
7:30 - 9:30
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ways
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Fame. Power: Love.
Joe Tynan
knows them all.
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Grind Daddy'. - A Homecoming talent show entitled "Get
Your Act Together." 9 ton ight.
O'KellY'1 - Southbound performs Friday and Saturday
nights.
VFW - Factory returns, with a lot of old rock 'n' roll. Friday
and Saturday nights.
Sill Papper'. - The Metro All Stars entertain. Tonight thru
Saturday night.
Glb,'a - Sour Mash, advertised as "rock n' country swing"
Is on stage tonight thru Saturday night.
Sanctuar, - Folksinger Dave Rowley appears tonight.
Robert "One Man" Johnson returns Friday and Saturday
nights. Sunday Jazz will be provided by the GodsmanSchleeter Band.
The Min - Grasslands, as usual, tonight. String swing with
ChriS Frank takes over Friday.
Whetlroom - The Johnson County Landmark Band goes
over the airways tonight at 8:30.
MIOOO" - Tom Fate performs tonight.
lronmen Inn - Patchwork continues Its run, nightly except
for Sunday.
Red Stallion - Friday and Saturday nights will feature the
Patty Brown Show.
Th' Loft - Jazz Is the bill of fare, with the Steve HIllis Trio,
Thursday and Saturday nights, and the Paul Norlen Trio Friday night.
0 ......." - Another stage for Dave Rowley. Friday and
Saturday nights .

~
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HEROES: Two Generations
The concept of "hero" goes back thousands of
years, probably to man's earliest dim awareness of
the uni'lerse around him. The hero can be found In
many guises: from the ancient tales of Gilgamesh
and Odysseus to the present, with such diverse
characters as Phillip Marlowe and Luke Skywalker.
This weekend MARQUEE presents ten films that,
In one way or another, focus on the idea of "hero."
Some of them, like The Sands of two Jima, voice
loud approval towardS heroism; some, like Catch22, are rather cynical about it; while others, such as
The Americanization of Emily, leave us wondering If
there ever really was such a character as a herC!) at
all.
Besides the three films above, we have movies
about Women, The Old West, and Law and Order.
They are Intended to refect at least some of the
changes In 111m treatment of heroes between the
1940's and the 1960's, We hope that you can
become more familiar wjth this area of films, and
can take a moment or two to reflect on what the
writers of these 8torles had In mind when they pen·
ned them. But most of all, we hope that you will en·
joy them.
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SHOW S: 1:30·4:00-1:30·9:00
"AMITYVILLE" NOT SHOWN AT 9:00 FRI.

CHRIS FRANK
With selections from his new album:
"Songs You Won't Hear on the Radio"
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featuring: spaghetti,
lasagne, ministrone
soup, garlic bread and
salad bar.
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Maxw.n.. - Rock & roll with Bell Jar. Tonight thru Saturday
night.
Diamond Mlr. - Springfield Country comes In for another
engagement. Friday and Saturday nights.
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Wednesday & Friday

,,-."UlNI'IM·: Canter for N_ Mualc - previewed In today's DI. 8 Saturday at Clapp.
Unl",ralty Choir - A concert featuring works by Morales,
Schonberg, Mendelssohn , Messiaen and Mozart. 4 Sunday at
Gloria Del Lutheran Church .
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available was $~OO deposited by
the bank when It set up the fund
and $600 remaining in the bank
account maintained by the 137·
year-old Smith.

tal

120 E. Burlingtol)

SPECIAL LATE SHOW
SATURDA V, OCTOBER 20th
11:30 PM-ADMISSION $1.00

CATCH-22 (1970)
his ambitious adaptation of
Heller's novel
epicts Vossarlan (Alan
Arkin) , a bomber pilot who
tries desperately to escape
his duty. An Insance comedy
with a mljrderous catch .
With Orson Welles, Bob
Newhart and Richard Ben jamin. Frl, 9 pm
Sun. 7 pm III. Room
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The Good, The
Bad and the Ugly
The third Clint Eastwood
"spaghetti weste'rn" is a
bloody, two·flsted tale.
Despite its title, there are no
good guys and bad guys In
this moral landscape.
Fri. 11:15 pm. Sun. 9 pm II·
IInoll Rm.
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(1949)
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Virginia Mayo.
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takes
PlgI or Jlgl?
CHICAGO (UPI) - Whether the Irish should take of·
fense at Britain's Princess Margaret for an ethnic slur or
be flaltered by her Interest In their culture depends on
one letter - the difference between " pigs" and "jigs."
A. Chicago newspaper columnist and the princess'
hostess both reported the princess - speaking with
Mayor Jane Byrne about the slaying of Lord Mountbatten
by Irish terrorists - referred to the Irish as pigs.
The mayor Wednesday told reporters there was a mls·
understanding - that they were discussing Irish
terrorism, the Mountbatten slaying ancl Irish folkdances
- "jiRs."

The conversation took place at a private party In
Chicago Saturday night.
Chicago Sun·Times gossip columnist Irv Kupeinet
reported Tuesday the princess enraged the mayor, who is
of Irish ancestry, by caUing the Irish people " pigs."
He said they mayor noted she was recently In London
for Mountbatten's funeral and Princess Margaret decried
Irish terrorist activities.
"The Irish," Kupelnet quoted the princess as saying,
"They're pigs."
Then she added to the mayor, "Oh-oh. You're Irish,"
Kupeinet reported.
Princess Margaret's aides denied the story. So did
Byrne's aides.
Kupeinet stuck by his story.
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1:30

Herman's a real dummy
DENVER (UPI) - Herman was on a cross-country
hitcbhiking trip. Now he's missing someplace in Callfor·
nia and his friends are worried.
What has happened to Herman on his trip from
Colorado to the West Coast is not too unusual except for
one fact: Herman Is a wooden dummy.
Herman'S creator is Robert G. Foster, a remodeling
contractor who lives in Evergreen, Colo . Foster sent
Herman off on the journey Sept. 2.
Fo ter said he had wanted to travel last summer to
visit Mike Leydon of Menlo Park, Calif. , but he didn't
have time ID make the trip. So Foster decided to make a
wooden dummy to take his place.
Foster cut Herman out of a 6-(001·4 board and painted
his likeness on the dummy, complete with a smile, bib
overalls and white turtleneck sweater. A note with Her·
man's destination and background was attached to the
dummy's back.
Stamped, setr-addressed postcards were left with Herman so Foster could be kept informed of his
whereabouts.

FBI director fires agent
suspected in theft ring
WASHINGTON (UPI)
FBI Director
William Webster said Wednesday he fired one
agent and suspended another - both suspected
of pocketlng money Intended for informants and
joining a theft ring they were assigned to in·
vestigate.
Webster said a grand jury is looking Into the
case In Kansas City, and sources said indict·
ments are expected soon.
Tjle FBI used four court·approved wiretaps the kind often used against criminals - to
monitor phone conversations of the agents
beginning Aug. 9 ancl gather evidence against
them.

The FBI, whlch has been accused of reluctance to uncover Internal abuses , handled most
of the investigation. Michael Shaheen, director
o( the Ju stice Department's Office of
Professional Responsibility, said the bureau's
probe reflects " the FBI's determination ... to
pursue zealously misconduct aIlegatiolls against
Its own employees."
ACCORDING TO the FBI affidavit, the two
agents were assigned beginning about 1972 to investigate a series of thefts from boxcars on the
Missouri-Kansas-Texas railroad at a junction in
Eve, Mo.

GSA head: fraud
charges overstated
WASHINGTON (UP!) Past statements about the
magnitude of fraud at the
General Services Administra·
tion were overblown, the new
head of the government
purchasing agency said Wednesday.
" I don ' t minimize the
seriousness of what we 've been
through," retired Navy Adm.
Rowland Freeman told a
National Press Club breakfast.
He noted 115 people or firms
have been indicted so far in
connection with allegations of
fraud that rocked the procurement agency in 1977-78, and
that investigations continue.
But, he added, "As far as the
magnitude of fraudulent practices , I think It ' s been
overstated. "
Freeman was named by
President Ca ner In March to
succeed Jay Solomon, who had
been criticized for his openness
with the news media about the
scandal, as GSA administrator.
Freeman was asked if past
statements, by Solomon and
others, a bou t the vastness of
fraud at GSA. and an estimate
of $100 million in fraud and
waste at the agency, were

Foster stood Herman up along Interstate 70 west of
Denver and waited.
Three clays later he got a card from a motorist who had
taken Herman to Granby. Colo.
Another card arrived, this one from the Grand County
sheriff' office aying Herman had been arrested for illegal hitchhiking and vagrancy and sentenced to two days
in jail in Hot Sulphur Springs.
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"overblown."
"Yeah ," he replied .
"I'VE toHAD
a lot
ofnothing
things
brought
me that
have
to do with fraud but cost
avoidance. " Freeman said and
cited as an example buying too
much of something because of
failure to note agency inventories.
He said the vast majority of
GSA's 38.000 employees are
" basically honest."
Unproven statements about
vast fraud at the agency have
"hurt" them, he said. " They've
got their heads down, and that's
bad. You don't tar everyone
with the same brush."
"The fact is We have not, in
the opinion of my inspector
general , found what was in·
dicated in public statements,"
he said.
Freeman shook hls head in a
negative response when asked
if he knew of any evidence of
fraud by agency hlgher·ups.
He said further problems
may yet surface, but he
believes he can make GSA a
model agency. He said what the
agency need s is sound
management.
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To Elt Lunch

Why not come In &
try the Super HI. BurgII'
1/3 lb. beef. w/tomato
lettuce, pickle. & fries

Presents
4 weeks of the best live music in the midwest
and the lowest prices on beer and liquor.
Starting with

The Metro All Stars
Formerly the Uglies

Thurs.-Sat. Oclober 18,19 & 20
Oct. 25,26,27-Duke Tumato. The All Star Frogs
Oct. 31-(Halloween) Costume Party. with the
Metro All Stars
Nov. 1,2,3-Pat Hazel and the Mother Blues Band
Nov. 8,9,1 O-Iowa City's own Caballa
Bands play 9:00-1 :30

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

351-9631

Open Tuel·Sat 7:30·2

"LENTER FDA NEW MUS%L

Tllte Out Restau,.
At the top of the
Coralville Strip
1220 Hwy 6 West
351·9938

James Avery and Steven Schick
perform premieres of works for
piano and percussion by
William Hibbard and Charles Wuorinen

E UR~ER PALACE
Be Served By

Assisting artist: John Simms, piano

People Who

Clre About
You.

121 Iowa Avenue

Saturday, October 20, 1979
8:00 P.M" Clapp Recital Hall
ADMISSION FREE

PRESENTS
Tonight-Saturday

Then Herman turned up in Little America, Wyo., where
he was picked up by Tommy Dye of Lakewood, Colo., and
dr
to Salt Lake City.

SOUR MASH

Henna" disappeared for two weeks, but a note from
Craig Wood of KUTV In Salt Lake City said the dummy
1000d covered with dirt along a road.
"lie was mlervlewed, cleaned up and is again on hi
way," Wood said.

Rock n' Country Swin~

11"

TONIGHT ONLY
DOUBLE BUBBLE UPSTAIRS 9-10:30

Herman gradually made his way West, being'reported

Doors Open at 9

in vanOU1 town along U.S. 80. One card arrived with a
photograph of Herman standing at the Utah·Nevada bor·

der.

The last postcard FosLer received was dated Sept. 27
and malled from Turlock, Calif. Fo Ler, who said he has

ACROSS

been very surprISed by Herman's journey, said he hopes
someone
Herman and takes him on his way.
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Getting into gear
DAVID CITY, Neb. (UPI) - Grace C. Kinsman ran
IIIto the wrong person whil trying to renew her driver's
Iicetlile.
Ki!)Sman , 62, of David City, passed the written portion
01 the Clam and climbed inlo her car with an examiner at
a parking place in front of the Butler County Courthouse
to take the road t t.
She backed the auto Into a car driven by Sheriff Leo
Meisner, cau in minor damage to both vehicles.
Elder Sheets, th state examiner accompanying
Kinsman, advised her to come back another day and
retake the road test.

V

PlTI'SBURGH (UPI) - A clerk allegedly IlIpped more
than mlillon worth of gold jewelry .nd oUltr merdlandille out of a downtown department .tore over MVeral
yean and stashed the loot In ber dlninc room cupboll rd•.
"What makes thi. unusual, " Mid detective Steve
Tertsak Wednesday, "11 tblt she kept It all and never at·
tempted ID sell It."
TercMk Mid police opened her d1ninl room cupboard.
and fOWld purlel .tuffed with merchandlae.
"It WU WlbeUevable. MOlt of Ibe value WI. in
jewelry," Tercsall .. Id.
The collection Included "50 to eo women', pune" three
to four dozen pair of gloves 100 men', Ind women '.
wallell Ind about 100 umbrell.I." Tercaak llid.
Tercsak declined to MY whether Ibe clerk live police I
motive for the alleged theft. However,lIIe told reporten,
"You jUit do stupid Ihlnplnd tben let CIUgbt, tblt', .U .
I'm lOrry It bapptlled."
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Gising Up the truck
ENERGY, Ill. (UPI) The revenue agents don 't have to
worry, John McCarty says. His ad, "Wanted to buy :
Moonshiner's till or parts ," Is aU in the interest of
education.
McCarty, executive vice president of Southern illinois
Inc., says he wants the equipm nt to show farmera and
others how to convert corn and other products into
ethanol to run their machlnery.
He said form r moonshlnerS have told him that when
their trucks ran low on gas on the way to town. they 'd just
pour a coupl e of jugs InID the tank and continue on their
way.
"I know the equipment Is out there if the former
moonshlners wll\ come forward ," McCarty said.
Presumably, no que tiona will be asked.
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mother's side

55 like Judas
5C Noted wriler of

children's
books
57 Flat
58 Goatlike
creature
$1"-

Perpetua. "
Idaho motto
.. Buslne 5 letter
abbr.
" Eucalyptus or
ginkgo
t% "Strange
Interlude"
heroi ne
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Hopeful Hawk harriers host Minnesota
By HEIDI McNEIL
StI" Writer

The Minnesota football team
not be the only team from
the north to Invade Iowa City
thII Saturday with the Iowa
men's cross country squad
hosting the Gophers In a 10:30
I.m. dual at Flnkblne golf
course.
The Hawkeye harriers will be
looking for another strong
perfonnance In their only 1"9
borne appearance after earning
a fifth-place fln1ah In last
weekend's Purdue Invitational.
The dual will also give the Iowa
men a chance to view another
will

Big Ten fde.
Coach Ted Wheeler II ~
UmlsUc about his team's
chances despite the fact that
MInnesota returned nine lettennen from last year's team,
which took third place In the Big
Ten meet. Saturday's contest
wll be the Gophers' sixth outing
this seaaon compared to Iowa's
third. Minnesota, however, will
be without the services of AllAmerican Steve Plasencia,
whose
cross
'country
achievements at Minnesota are
second only to stand-out Garry
Bjorklund.
"The kind of experience they
will bring In will certainly

help," Wheeler said. "But If we
run our best races and they
don't compete over their heads,
I feel we have a chance to win."
The last fune Iowa downed
Minnesota was In 1"5 by a »35
count. The Gophers, however,
have only lost twice to the
Hawks since 1963.
Wheeler believes that
Saturday's clash will test his
season philosophy of preserving
the team In the earUer contests
for the later, more important
races.
"We are going to reduce the
volmne of work now but inCrease the quality," Wheeler
explained. "We are starting to

emphasize the meets now instead of running right through
aa before.
"But we'll have to walt and
see If my plan worked out," he
continued. "You don't know
how things taste until you get
them In your moUth. I Just hope
that we're on target."
The Iowa squad will have to
improve on Ita group running,
however, Wheeler noted.
"The people hurting us Ia our
fifth and sixth runners," he
said. "The gap between them
IlIld our No. 1 man Ia too big.
There's almost two minutes
between Ed and those bottom
runners. When Ed comes In,

Weber has strong desire to win
By HEIDI McNEIL
SIB" Writer

Zanetta Weber Ia a firm

Sportscripts
New low. gymnlltlc. coach n.mfd
Iowa will have 8 new 81181etant gymnaatlcs coach In the form
of Tom Dunn, who 8uleted In coaching Penn State to the 1976
national gymnastics title.
Dunn t.kes over the duties of Nell Schmitt with Impressive
credentials Including AII-Americln honors while a competitor
for the Nlttany Lions. Dunn has been 88slstant coach at Penn
State the peat four years and wea head coach at
Maaaachu..'" pravlous to th.t time .

Burmel,"r Jolnl low. balketb.11 ltaff
Ken Burmeister will replace the .pot vacated by Johnle
Butler as a part-time aaaillant low. basketball coach.
Previous to this new appOintment, Burmeister 8SalSted at
Texas-Arlington and Northern Arizona beaid .. manning the
controls at Richland Junior College In Texaa.

I·Club planl .ctlvltl. .
The JohnlOn County I-Club hal alated another breakIB.t to
begin at 8:30 a.m , Friday at the Highlander. Head Football
Coach Hayden Fry will be the .peaker with cost being $3.50.

10wa·PurduelOld out
The Nov, 3 game between Iowa and Purdue II a lellout, .c·
cording to offici... at the lowl Ticket Office. But tlcketl still
remain for the Nov. 17 cl.ah with Michigan Stlte at Kinnick
Stadium.

IPBN to rebroadClilt game
lowa'e homecoming tilt with Minnnota will be lelevilid by
IPBN (Channel 12) and pII~ bllck at 10:30 p.m. Saturday.

----------------
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PERSONAL
SERVICES

PERSONAL
SERVICES

COMPAIII. 1AX1'IIAOI plyl 20%
of coyer price 'or quality bookl In
good condition, Ind $1 or
MOllE/record, 215 N, Linn, 337·
6559.
11· 21

CIIIT1PtID m....g. th.r.pl.l
providing prof,,,'on.1 full· body
(non· •• xu.l) m.... g., M•• t,r '.
degree and nlnt yMra .xperience In
health cer• • A.M.T.A. member. 8y
.ppolntment. MI. M,A. Momm,nl ,
351·8490.
11-8

PIIOILIM
PIIIGNANCY?
Prof.-lonll counMilng. Abortion••
$190. Call collect. In 0 .. Moine. ,
515·243.2724.
'10-31

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PSYCHtC AHUnemen1. Indlvldull or
group session I . The CI ..rlng. 337·
5405.
11·8

WILLNESS n.turally, Whollltic
HeaHh. Indlvtdual 'ppolntmen" at
Th. Clearing. 337·5405.
11-8

PIIOILIM·80LVtNO groupelnd individual ....Ion. for women lind
m.n. HERA Psychotherapy, 354·
1228,
11.30

ILUI CIIOII/ILUI .HIILD
protection, $26.90 monthly, Phone
351-8665.
10-29

OVEIIWHELMED
We Llsten·Crlsls Center
351·0140 (24 hOUri)
112 '11 E. Washington (11 am·2 am)
10-25

ALCOHOLtCS Anonymoul - 12
noon. Wednesday, Wesley Hou...
Saturday. 324 North Hall. 351·
11-8
9813.

aTOIIAGI.STOIIAOE
Mlnl· .... r.hou.. unlll • a" Ilze• .
Monthly rat.. u low u $18 per
month. U Stors All , dial 337·3506, 10.

IEIT IIATEI IN TOWN lor u..d
books and records, Now. alwlYS.
paying CASH Oil CIIEDtT. JIM'S
USED lOOK. AND IIECOIIDS, 8tO
S. Dubuqu• . Hours noon·5:30 p.m.•
CI088d Sunday.
100a

24

PERSONALS

11· 16

PIIEONANCY screening and coun·
88l1ng. Emma Goldman Clinic lor
Women. 337·2111 .
11-26

IAIY8ITTINO w.nted, Full or pert·
time, experienced. Have references ,
Call 354·9572,
10-24

VENEIlEAL dlse..e ICreenlng lor
women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·
211t.
11· 28

IIIITH IIIOHT "....15
Pregnlncy Teat
Confidential Help

01 CLASSIFIEOS

With high school diploma In
hand, Weber turned her eyes
away from Colwnbus Junction
and began the hectic job of
sifting through the college
brochures. But Weber's
thoughts were first on education
and then athletics.
"I found the schools I wanted
to_ go to aruL then wrote the
coaches because I knew that I
would run no matter where I
went," Weber explained. "I
always knew somehow that I
would come to Iowa because
they have such a good physical
therapy program."

beUever In the old adage, IOU
you think you can, you can; U
you can't, you're right."
The Iowa cross colintry
rwmer has had her share of
g_g tough when things were
rough. But she refuses to throw
In the towel In these situations.
"I'm the type of person that
won't give up," the sophomore
stated. "Especially In cross
country where you don't just
hurt yourself by quitting but the
whole team. You have to help
WEBER SUFFERED the
one another."
The Iowa standout didn't normal butterflies In her first
develop this "do-or-dle" college race that any new
philosophy overnight. Weber recruit would - not knowing
acquired thIa In the thick of what to expect .
"I was nervous at my very
racing competition as a high
first
meet but I think I was more
school freshman In Columbus
scared
when we ran our first
Junction, Iowa.
5,000 (meters) race," Weber
admitted. "I had never raced
WEBER JUST drifted onto the that far before and didn't know
sports scene - following the how to pace it."
footsteps of five older brothers
Obviously, she recovered
and sisters who were very In· from her freshman Jitters and
volved In the school's athletic became a true "veteran" In the
program.
of her accomplishments
"I never really learned to senseyear.
Weber was a conplay basketball very well so I last
sistent
top
runner for the
just decided to go out for Hawkeye contingent
and
track," Weber recalled. "And captured 22nd In the 1978 Big
my first year In high school was Ten meet for Iowa's highest
the first time we had a cross placing.
country team so my junior high
And all early Indications this
track coach somehow or year show Weber right on track
another talked me into going out to improve her 1978 record. The
for that."
Iowa runner has been holding
Weber's prep credentials down the No. 1 spot on the team
speak for themselves. In her
a personal best of
first year as a harrier, she -18 recording
minutes, six seconds at the
cruised to a not-too-shabby 56th Westerwind Invitational in
place finish In the state cross Macomb, Ill.
country meet.
Weber..refuIM t6 be content
And the Hawk harrier c0n- With
her achievements. "You
tinued to climb the ladder of can never be1l8t1sfied with your
/Success each year with a 28th- running," she said. "Right now
place showing In her sophomore I am satisfied with my times but
season and earned 16th her final wouldn't be if I didn't continue
year as a high school com- to show Improvement.
petitor. Weber suffered a bit of
hard luck her junior year.
mE SOPHOMORE is unsure
"I tripped and fell flat on my of her chances against the
face In the district meet," she cream of the crop In Saturday's
lamented. "I missed qualifying Big Ten meet slated for Finktor state by only two places." blne golf course.
"I never plan on getting a
WEBER ALSO excelled In the certain place," Weber said. "I
mile during the spring when she just go out and run the best I can
switched Interests to track. and work as hard as I can. I just
After qualifying for the state try to place as high as I'm
meet as a fresbman, she went capable of.
on to finish third overall In
"I am just going to have to
1971. Weber grabbed the run· concentrate during the race and
ner-up spot the following year not lose my pace," she conbehind Anne Mueksch, who is tinued. "You can easily forget
now running for Drake.
to keep your speed going. And
Weber was not alone In her I'm just going to work on catrunning abilities. She has an ching the person In front of me.
identical twin sister, Annetta, I definitely don't plan on going
who ran shorter distances In Into the meet sleeping."
high school and is presenUy
The Hawkeye harrier has
running for the Air Force always had goala set In her
Academy. If Annetta had not running perfonnances. "In high
gone to the Air Force, she may school you want to get to state
have been a rival to her sister at and In college you want to get to
Iowa State.
... nationals," she said. "Both you
"We used to have great fun at have to earn. They're not
the meets when we both had something you can just walk
long hair,' Zanetta remem- Into. You have to work for them.
bered. "The other coaches used
" Everytlme you break a
to raise Cain because they record, you want to re-break
thought we were only one It," she added. "It gets kind of
person running too many boring if you have no ultimate
races."
goal to work for."

everyone else shouid come In 45
seconds to one minute at the
very latest behind him."
Wheeler beUeves that this
race and next Friday's clash
with powerhouse Wisconsin
should provide the team with a
good Idea of where It stands In
regards to the Big Ten meet
slated for Nov. S In Colwnbus,
Ohio.
"These next two meets should
tell us how Ed (DeLashmutt) Ia
as far as conference placlngs
and how good the whole team Ia
aa a group," he said. "MInneaota and WI.sconsin will be
good tests with both boasting
top individuals and teams."

DI
CLASSIFV
IEDS

DIIAn prot.llers , rldlc.ll, pot
Imoker,1 Hawkeye Llbertarl.n., In·
dian. Room IMU. 7 p.m, MOnd.y,
10-22
OctOb.r 22,
UNITED half lar. coupon. 540,
SaarI battery 520. 338·2459.
evening ..
lGo31
HAPPY birthday Peg , lookout low.
City bar•• she'. big 19_
to-22
SHY doctor.1 student _kl woman
Interested In oonva,.llIon. film • •
blckgammon, or travel . Call Greg,
337·6808.
1Go 24
TOOLS and toys lor the ,lectrlc
eclectic, Including TTL , CMOS. and I
wide assortment of surplus parts.
INVENTOR' S SUPPLY, 529 S.
Gilbert. atd 1I00r. Open 1·5, MondlY·
Friday. 351.7137.
10-23
OAY activists, civil IIberterlanl, envlronmentallstsl Hawkeye Llber·
larlan •• Indiana Room IMU. 7 p,m,
MondlY, October 22.
1001e

HELP

DIII.CTOII
.NVIIIONMII
apoitHPfrlOn
prOQram. cer
bere; be VIe I
tilt group. No
but • lively Ir
mentll Ind I'
dealrlble. Thl
.nyon. Inter
te,.llIenvf ronl
plle.nll mutt
Itudy. PIIone: :
Tlant.

OAYLINI ectlvltl••, Inform.Von .nd
rele".1353.7 102, 7:30·10 p,m" Mon·
II.Y, We<lneed.y. Thurl(l.y, 1·8 P,11I
Mond.y, We<ln.ld.y, and frld.y. to.
Ie
WANTlD: Relponllbl. perlOf1 10
drIVe compact c.t Irom Iowa Cily 10
owner In Reno or Sin Frlnelaoo, In
November, Call 82f1.55e2.
10-30
THAT IAII now open .t 4 p,m" Mon·
day through saturday. 25c dr ..., &2
pHch,ra. hot chili , and hot collet· lot
on. _k onty· 4 p,m, to 7 p,m, 10- tl

PHOTOOII~

pI1OtOQenJo lUI
p~ , CIII 351·3

MI. KITCHIN: Wh.re hlye you
been? The t.. dllpen.., on the ...
ald, h.. been out alnce Iprlng linik
_k, Man with am'" ylilow car.
WIll. Box 0-1 . Dallylow.n,
lO.ll

WDIIK · nU I
$5/hour, 10-1
WOOd (353-47,
7192 or 3504-14

TAIIOT llEADtNOa: w.ner Klltton,
1·36~·53Q4,
to-29

COCKTAIL w.
t.nd.ra. P.rt
Apply In pe
Loung • • Cor.1

COPPEll OoUar. Pinball m.chlnes. 2
gam.. for I qu.rt.r,
11.\4
'OIlEION (Allan) Iludeni ... il
warm. Inteltlgenl, ltimulatlng, ItmIIt,
HIlVI fun, date , comp. n lonl~lp,
Wrltl P.O. 14M. Iowa City.
III."
OUN ownera. non·vOll...1 Htwkl)l
Llbert.rlanl, Indllnl Room IMU. 7
p,m, Monday, October 22,
10-11
EDUCATION In the New Age· a
humanlltlc and tr.nsperaonal ap.
pro.ch . J.ck CanU.,d
Ite.
lura/ worklhop. Oclober 26-28,
Regl"., now, Th. Clearing, 337.
5405
to:-26

I

HYPNOS" lor w.lghl ro~uc\lon
ImprovIng memory. St" hyp.
nosl• . Michael SI_, 351· 4845, F1e~bII
houra.
tl.'

Imo~lng.

HELP WANTED
UFtCtl!NT cl••nlng pelion 101
IOrO,lty. pr.ter.bly Mond.y, Wid.
nllday, Frld.y. Morning or 1ft.,.
noonl. ASIc tor Laurlor K.rla. 35t.
0090.
10-31

r

The·Student
Activities Board
The Dally lowanIBl1i Olmsteo

Zanetta Weber

is now taking applications for
membership_ Contact the
~5tl]aent Activities Office in
the Union for further information.

THE BIJOU

J.an Renoir II probably belt known tor hie me_pi",," of thl thlrtl•• (Grono INu.lon.
TM Crim. 01 M. t.npe. Rul., 01 Ih. alm.~ lIo_or. mllly cr!tk;, .ro ","",,"y
,.disco,.ring hi' ..,.rll be.ull"" Him. 0/ 1M M"'. (Thl Gold"" CoIch. PIcrW; on 1M
Among 111..., Fronch Cen c.tn (,""I." Andraw Slrrls hal called the ""t
mUlIClloI a! ~mel 10 on. 01 the most )0)'0111. k 10. colortul.nd loving portrolt of lhowl
end ,how people, ..,in Paris In 1888. In order to ..... hll dwindling tlnlnc....
nightclub owner. Dangler (J.an Gabln), dectde. 10 rtvtw the Can can. and present It In
• spootacular cabaret ,""ich h. will build-the MoIlln Rouge. The mm"8eiaJls Olngllf.
orgenlzlng the proJec1, lhows his ,oIltionshlpl wilh ."ious women , Ind II hlghllghled
by IItvlsh ocone. 01 rehel,..' end po~ormon_ .
t95>l. In F'""eh with English
,ubtltl...

arl"',

c_.

A "B" Double Bill

Bluebeardl
The Locket
Wed. & Thurs
8:45
Ona ot th.least known but mostadepl filmmakers to produce "S" movl..
was Edgar G. Ulmer, and BluebHrd II one of hi' belt. it I, a suspen.elul
film about a young Parlsfan who suspects a handsome puppeleer (veteran
bad guy John Carradlne) of being the murderer Slu.beard. A highpoint 01
the film II a vivid pupper perlormance of " Faust" which Is the movle'l
literary metaphor. The eal/parltype seta are shot with dramatic force using
ucellent expressionistic camera work . In The Locket, kl.ptomanlac
Laraine Day'. pest Indlacretlons ImperII her current hlpplness. Among her
husband I and lovers Is Roberl Mitchum. who II defeated by her psychosis,
and psychiatrist Srlan Aherne. who deives through assorted flashback. to
unravel her contradictions and perversities. Solh
t94411946.

MARQUEE presents a weekend of films Oct. 19, 20, 21 Iowa Memorial Union

HEROES: TWO GENERATIONS

Put a Classified ad to work

Fry the Gophers

JOHN WAYNE

Homecoming '79

..._~,,~
JOHN lGlR · ADUI MAlIA
' FOIlUIT TUCIWt
...U 'U ..... II. ,... · ..
I1IP.ieIUllr ..... <t .,tw(If.
,-,.".

... .-... .

""'II . . ....... . ,_ •• •
rt IV (Ot.hCMIrOIIoI _II . .. . . . . . . . .... _

Bar night at

GRAND DADDY'S

,

505 East Burlington

Thursday, October 18

Get Your Act
Together!
Talent Show Contest - 9 pm
1st Prize $100
2nd Prize $50
Comedy, Music, Drama, Anything

I

I

AlSO ... wear your Homecoming

..... . ...................

..... ..... . "-, • • - ....._

Sergeant Stryker (Sands of Iwo lima) and Yossarian (Catch 22) fight World War II, but though both men
are Americans and both men prove heroic, they do not fjght the same enemy.
Frld~y Oct. 1~

SaturdAy Od. 20

Sunday Ocl. 21

Siodmak
THE KILLERS
3:45 FREE

Newman
RACHEl, RACHEL
1:30pm

Ford
SHE WORE A YElLOW RIBBON
1:30pm

Ford
SHE WORE A YELLOW RIBBON
7pm

Dwan
THE SANDSOF IWO liMA
3:30pm

Dwan
THE SANDS OF IWO liMA
3:30pm

Nichols
CATCH 22
9pm

Curtlz
MILDRED PIERCE
7pm

Hiller
THE AMERICANIZATION OF
EMILY 7pm

Leone
THE GOOD, THE BAD &
THE UGL Y11:15 pm

Rosenberg
COOL HAND LUKE
9pm

Nichols
CATCH 22
7pm

Walsh
WHITE HEAT
11:15 pm

Rosenberg
COOL HAND LUKE
9pm

Groups/ Individuals register to enter in the
Landmark Lounge, IMU by Oct. 18 or register at the
door.

leone
THE GOOD, THE BAD &
THE UGLY 9pm

The
organization with the most people thru the door wins

a free keg ... FIRE UP!

.

button!

Admission $100

THE kiLLERS FREE

t
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Stargell steals Series' show '
Continued from page 1
Tekulve when they scored two rona In
the ninth inning as Weaver paraded a
record five rellef pitchers to the
mound In an effort to quell the onslaught.
Phil Garner led the inning off with a
double off Tim Stoddard and, after
one out, Omar Moreno delivered a
run-scorlng single off MIke Flanagan.
Don stanhouse replaced Flanagan
and gave up a single to Tim Foll
before Tippy MartInez came In and hit
Dave Parker with a pitch to load the
bases.
Dennis Martinez then replaced
Tippy Martinez and promptly hit BUl
Robinson with a pitch to force In
another run.
It was fitting that Stargell should
deliver the key blow for the Pirates,
since he was the team leader all

season and was credited with
establishing the family unity that
characterized the club. StargeU, a
member of the Pirates' last world
championship team In 1971, hit .400 for
the series and set a record for extrabase hits with seven.
The victory was also especially
gratifying for the 37-year-old Jackson,
who had played on two previous World
Series' losers. Jackson was a member
of the 1971 Baltimore team that lost to
Pittsburgh In seven games and also
played on the 1976 New York Yankee
squad that was beaten by Cincinnati
In four straight.
Also contributing mlghWy to the
victory was Pirates' starting pitcher
Jim Bibby. Manager Chuck Tanner
had wanted Bibby to pitch as hard as
he could for as long as he could before
turning the game over to his superb

bullpen, end the 6-foot-5 right-hander
did his job.
Bibby allowed only three hits In four
innings before leaving for a pinchhitter in the fifth with the Pirates
trailing loG.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP was the fifth
in the Pirates' history and President
carter personally congratulated each
member of the team upon the conclusion of the game.
Tekulve was br1lllant in the final
inning and put a finishing touch on the
Pirates' championship by striking out
two of the three batters he faced.
After Moreno caught the ball off
plnch,.bltter Pat Kelly for the final out,
the rest of the Pirates raced onto the
field and embraced Tekulve while
most of the crowd sat stunned. The
Orioles had won 102 games during the

regular season end their fans Ipplauded them genUy as they left the
field quickly, with their heads boWed.
Several Pirates fans, waving
peMants over their heads, ran onto

the fleld to embrace the ~
During the celebration on the ~
the President was escorted by I
squadron of Secret Service men to It.
Pittsburgh clubhouse.

... and MVP award

Stili. dim.
e 11179 Student f

back from a 3-1 deficit.

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Willie
stargell, the leader and the catalyst
for the Pittsburgh Pirates as they won
the World Series, could barely express
his feelings Wednesday night after
being named the Most Vlluable
Player.
Stal'llell cracked a two-run homer
and a pair of doubles In a four-hit
perfonnance, pacing the PIrates' 4-1
victory Wednesday night and capping
a three-game sweep of the Baltimore
Orioles which brought Pittsburgh

Stargell batted .400 in the &rill
with 12 hits ,in 30 at bats, lncludlJc
three home rWlS and seven "batted in. He was the WI~
choice of the nine media ~
tatlves.
Stargell Is Ute second PIrate to be
named the World Serles'MVP. 'lbt
late Roberto Clemente won the ~
in 1971 "hen the Pirates defeated the
Orioles, also In seven games.

SEEING IS BELIEVING
United Press International

The only way you can prove which food store Is saving
you money Is to see for yourself.
It may take a littl~ time and eHort tocompare food prices, but the money
you save will be well' worth it. And
don't just co~pare the ad prices.
These specials make up a very
small percentage of your
total food bill and it's imperative that you compare the
total of your complete
food order and not
just a few items.
With every store
claiming low
prices, we simply
ask you to compare
for yourself. Seeing
is believing!

Willie 81lrg.n (8), nlmed the Most V"Ulbie PlI,.r In the 1878
World S.,lft, ru"," In to Join the celebrltlon fo"owlng the
Plrl,"' 4-1 chlmplonlhlp triumph over Baltimore.

Tears, .champagne
flow as Pirates
celebrate victory
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Tears
flowed as freely as champagne
and mingled with cheers,
prayers and thank you' s to team
captain Willie stargell in the
Pittsburgh Pirates' clubhouse
Wednesday night after they
defeated the Baltimore Orioles'
4-1 to win the seventh and
deciding game of the World
Series.
The Pirates, on the strength
of Stargell's two-run homer in
the sixth inning, became only
the fourth team to rally from a
three-game deficit in a sevengame series and win a world
championship. They exchanged
embraces and kisses before
dipping into tubs of ice water
filled with bottles of champagne, yelling a few high school
type cheers and beginning the
traditional champagne
showers.
A few players also took time
to accept the congratulations of
President Carter, who was
bustled into the crowded
dressing room acccompanied
by a horde of Secret Service
men just minutes after the
Pirates sent home a disappointed Orioles' crowd of 53,733.
"I don't really know how I
feel," said Stargell, who was
named the Most Valuable
Player of the Series. "When it
hits me, I'll probably feel great.
There are no words to say what
this team means to me. I
started this family thing
because it was something we
felt typified our club."

"Now It's our turn to do some
talking," yelled rookie catcher
Steve Nicosia. "All we kept
hearing about from the time we
got to the Series was how good
Baltimore's pitching was. Well,
we have the best pitching staff
In baseball.
"I said it In the playoffs and I
said It here. Nobody wanted to
hear about anything except
(Orioles catcher) Rick Dempsey and their pitchers. We were
supposedly defeated before we
even got here. We didn't belong
here but we showed them."
The Pirates outpitched the
Orioles in the last three games
of the series to come from
behind and win their first world
title since they defeated the
Orioles in BaI&imore In 1871.
The win, Ironlcally, went to
reliever Grant Jackson, who
was a member of the 1971
Baltimore team. Ace reliever
Kent Tekulve pitched the last 1
2-3 Innlngs to pick up his third
save of the Series.
Tekulve said the importance
of the occasion didn't hit him
until after he had struck out
Gary Roenicke and Doug
DeCinces for the first two outs
of the ninth inning.
"I didn't really get cranked
up until just before that last
out," Tekulve said. "Then I
went over to Mad Dog (third
baseman Bill Madlock) and
said 'This is the one guy we've
been looking to get out since
February.'"

Orioles reminisce
happier thoughts
BALTIMORE (UPI) - The
Baltimore Orioles drank champagne and received the congratulations of President Carter
and each other Wednesday
night. The only thing misIIlng
was the raucous celebration of a
World Series winner.
Despite losing 4-1 to the
Pittsburgh Pirates In the
seventh game of the Series and
becoming only the fourth team
to blow a three-game lead In a
seven-game series, there was
no talk of choking.
Instead, the Orioles dwelled
on happier thoughts.
"I'm not going tq say
anything bad about our ballclub," said Scott McGregor,
who gave up a game-winning
two-run homer to Wille StargeU
In the sixth inning. "We had a
fantastic season. I am not going
to pout about losing tonight."
McGregor joined teammates
TIm Stoddard end AI Bwnbry In

hoisting a glass of champagne
and added, "I think I'm going to
party some myself."
McGregor had ,nothing but
praise for Stargell, who went 4for-5 and was named theSeries'
Most Valuable Player.
"Mister Stargell Is an amazIng old man. You have to tip our
hats to him," he said. "l threw
down to him on the home nm
ball when I was trying to get
up."
ThIrd baseman Doug DeClnces sat quietly before his
locker and said be thought luck
was on the side of the Pirates.
"We hit some ba1ls at their
people when we had runners In
scoring position and they
caught them every time," he
said. "No one thing turned this
Series around. They Just went
out and beat us."
Pittsburgh's pitchers held
Baltimore batters In check for
the third straight game.

1'00 the line
Clip out the list of games and
circle the team whIch you think
will be the winner. If you
believe Ute game will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the Bame desiBnated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory
to circle the wiMing team and
predict the winning score,
Please remember to include
your name and address on (1)
one entry. Then sImply mall or
bring your entry to '!be naUy
Iowan , Room Ill, Commmunicatlons Center by noon

Thursday.
Minnesota at Iowa
Northwestern at indiana
Wisconsin at Ohio State
Michigan at lUlnols
Kansas at Iowa State
Missouri at Colorado
Nebraska at Oklahoma St.
Southerrl Cal at Notre Dame
California at UCLA
Tiebreaker: Purdue at
Mlchl,an St. _
Name:______~~____
Addreu :
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